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Allies Drive Across North African  
Desert In Four- Way Squeeze On Axis

Fighting French Aid 
American And British 
Troops In Big Drive

Laval Given 
Super Power 
Over french

By The Associated Press
LONDON—Backed by German 

bayonets, Pierre Laval held powers 
of life and death over the people 
of unhappy France Tliursday 
through the Vichy government’s 
latest gesture toward the Nazi con
querors.

It was disclosed Wednesday night 
that Marshal Petain at a Tuesday 
cabinet meeting designated the 
swart little Germanophile his heir 
as Chief of State and gave him full 
powers to write his own laws and 
decrees.
An Axis Tool

British political observers were 
quick to declare that extended pow
ers for Laval—whose fortunes and 
very life are pinned to his often af
firmed belief in an ultimate Axis 
triumph—were a “logical develop
ment.” They said it showed de
finitely that the octogenarian Pe
tain “is completely in the hands of 
the Germans and they put Laval 
in.”

In the official Vichy announce
ment, th e  86-year-old Marshal 
praised Laval for “patriotism and 
foresight,” explained that the chief 
of government was being given ex- 
teirfded powers so that he may 
“speedily deal at any hour and in 
all places” with Prance’s problems. 
Petain Informed France

“We, Marshal of France and Chief 
of State by virtue of the constitu- 

(Continued on Page 2)

TP Exlends Soma 
Pool In Crockett 
County Eastward

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
One-quarter mile east extension 

to the northeast end of the Noelke 
(Soma) pool in Western Crockett 
County has been assured by Texas 
Pacific Coal & Oil Company No. 1 
fee. The well drilled first pay in 
sand from 1,526-28 feet, present to
tal depth, and filled 1,150 feet 
with oil in three hours. It has been 
shut in pending erection of storage 
but will be deepened further into 
the pay sand before completion.

Depth of 2,990 feet in lime had 
been reached early Thursday at 
Ohio Oil Company No. 1 L. T, 
Clark, scheduled 8,000-foot Ordovi
cian test in exti’eme Southeastern 
Sterling County..

Col-Tex Refining Company No. 1 
W. N. Reed et al, proposed 9,000- 
foot wildcat in Northwestern Ster
ling, lost circulation at 282 feet in 
lime and is shut down while mix
ing mud.

Humbl? Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 W. T. Newman, Western Scur
ry County deep test, had drilled to 
8,089 feet in chert.

In Eastern Borden County, Roy 
Lee, trustee. No. 1 Margax’et Gray 
is moving in material while the 
same operator’s No. l J. A. Phillips, 
in Southwestern Borden, is drilling 
past 500 feet in red beds.
Phillips 23 Completed

A 1 1/4-mile north extension 
producer in the Embar-Tubb pool 

(Continued on page two)

46 Insanes 
Die Of Poison

SALEM, Ore.— (AP)—Forty-six
insane inmates of the Oregon State 
Hospital have died from an uniden
tified poison—^possibly contained in 
frozen eggs—and a corps of physi
cians struggled Thursday to save 
the lives of more than 400 other 
men and women.

The poison struck swiftly, and 
within 15 minutes after dinner Wed
nesday night, at which the eggs 
were served scrambled, the victimst 
began complaining of violent 
cramps. Within an hour the poison 
ha(J caused the first death. By 10 
p.m., five hours after the meal 10 
had died. By midnight, the toll 
had reached 32. By 4 a.m. the to
tal was reported to have reached 46.

Dr. J. C. Evans hospital superin
tendent, said: “Tlrey had nausea, 
vomiting blood, and showed evi
dence of an acute toxic condition. 
Respiratory paralysis and violent 
cramps in the legs preceded death. 
Affects Weaker Patients 

“Those who were not strong pass
ed out immediately and died.”

Dr. Evans expressed the belief that 
the eggs, obtained from the federal 
surplus commodities corporation, 
contained some poison, or were toxic 
because of some chemical reaction. 

L. E. Barrick, Marion County cor- 
(Coatinued on page two)

The Quick and the Dead

Rotary Now Faces 
Greatest Challenge, 
Director Tells Club

Datus E. Proper, director of Ro
tary International, told Midland Ro- 
tarians at their meeting Thursday 
noon in Hotel Scharbauer “Rotary 
International and its clubs now face 
their greatest challenge because Ro
tary is a product of Democracy.

“Democracy is on trial and Ro
tary is on trial with it because of 
its Democratic principles.

“It is a battle between freedom 
and slavery,” he told the club. “It 
is each Rotarian’s responsibility to 
be as loyal and as serving a citizen 
of his nation as possible during war
time.”
“Arsenal of Morale”

Proper who also is executive vice- 
presidept of the Texas Good Roads 
Association, was introduced by Fred 
Wemple, president of the association 
and a past district governor of Ro
tary.

The big parts Rotary is playing 
in civilian defense and in the war 
effort were told by Proper who des
cribed Rotary clubs as the “arsen
als of morale in their communi
ties.”

He also discussed the good will 
which Rotary has built throughout 
the world and the splendid improve- 

^ment in relations with Latin-Ameri
can countries because of Rotary’s 
efforts, explaining President Roose
velt had commended the organiza
tion for its fine work.

Accomplishment of Rotary in Eng
land, Europe, India and the Far 
East were described by Proper who 
also outlined the organization’s pro
gram for the coming year.

Odessa Rotarians were guests at 
the meeting. Patsy Lou Arrington 
entertained with two vocal selec
tions. She was accompanied by 
Miss Jane Ferguson.

Rotarians will meet jointly with 
Midland Lions next "Wednesday 
noon at Hotel Scharbauer fpr their 
Thanksgiving program.

(NEA Radiophoto) ^
Silhouetted against the desert sky, big English Army trucks lumble past fiesh German graves as the 

British Eighth Army chases the remnants of Rommel’s forces into Libya.

WAR BULLETINS
LONDON— (AP)-— Fighi'ing French sources fore
cast Thursday a full military alliance between 
German and Vichy France granting the Axis the 
use of the 64 ships in the fleet at Toulon as one 
possible outcome of Pierre LayaPs new dictator
ial powers.

LONDON— (AP)— The House of Commons will 
hol<d a secret (debate on the organization and training 
of the British Army in its next series of sittings, it 
was announced Thursday.

W ASHINGTON— (AP)— Secretary of State 
Hull said the emergence of Pierre LoyoI o s  supre
me dictator of France, after the recent complete 
occupation of that country by German troops, 
only emphasized Lovors complete identification 
with German aims and policies.
NEW YORK— (AP)— The German high command 

declared Thursday the resurgent Red Army has gone 
from defensive warfare to violent new attacks in the 
Caucasus, along the Don, south of Stalingrad and on 
the Rybachi Peninsula at the northernmost end of the 
Russian-Fihjiish frontier.

U.S. Bombers 
Seek Group Of 
Jap Destroyers

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Wash
ington naval experts said it would 
take three ^eeks and possibly JhU.cii 
longer for the Japanese to muster 
strerigth for another big-scale as
sault on Guadalcanal Island as a 
result of the enemy’s staggering 
losses in ships, men and equipment 
in last week’s rout.

Meanwhile, American bombers 
hunted through bad weather for a 
force of eight Japanese destroyers 
off the New Guinea coast near the 
enemy’s main bases there.

Dispatches said the destroyers 
apparently planned to help ‘ Japan
ese ground forces now being driven 
to the coast, and there was also the 
possibility they, W'3re standing by 
for an attempted evacuation.

While Allied jungle fighters push
ed forward sigainst little or ho op
position outside Buna, Gen Doug
las MacArthhr’s hard-hitting , air
men pounded the enemy through
out the Southwest Pacific theater. 
Attack Japanese Troops

A communique said United Na
tions warplanes attacked Japanese 
troops around Buna and raided six 
enemy bases in New Guinea, ’Timor 
and New Britain.

On the China war front, a Chi
nese army spokesman reported 
growing signs that Japan’s invasion 
armies were preparing a double
headed offensive against Yunnan 
Province, Southwest China, from 
French Indo-China and Bm'ma.

The spokesman said the Japanese 
had secretly i n c r e a s e d  their 
strength in Yunnan by 12,000 
troops, bringing the total to 30,000, 
and had also bolstered their air 
forces along the occupied Yunnan 
frontier region.

A major objective of such a Jap
anese drive would be the capture of 
Kunming and the possible disrup
tion of vital air services between 
India and China.

Purchase Addilional 
Land For Midland's 
New Municipal Port

The City Council at its meeting 
late Wednesday announced ar
rangements had been completed for 
the purchase of 80 additional acres 
of land for the city’s new Muriicipal 
airport, North of the Midland 
Country Club.

The Federal government, through 
the Civic Aeronautic Authority, 
recently authorized $460,000 for ad
ditional improvements to the new 
port if the land could be obtained.

The council purchased the land 
and all improvements on it for ap
proximately $8,000 from W. P. Bo- 
dine. The deed now is being pre
pared and ks soon as it is delivered 
to the city, U. S. Engineers will 
start the a(iditional work.

Plans have been drawn and indi
cations are the new port will be 
one of the finest in the nation. A 
section of land already is included 
in the airport which recently was 
completed.

The council also authorized re
newal of the $1 a year lease with 
the Army Air Forces for the old 
airport which now is the home of 
the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School, the world’s largest bombar
dier college.

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

* -B y  DEWITT
By DeWitt MacKenzie
CAIRO—Major offensives like the 

Allied drives to destroy the Axis in 
North Africa draw, their sti-iking 
pow4a|ir^ofh pres
ent'/operations are getting great 
sti^ngth from a strategic develop
ment Which has been achieved so 
(juietly that many of its features 
still remain secret.

Since this is likely to play an in
creasingly important part in the 
Mediterranean campaign, it is nec
essary that we know something of 
it.

So if you’ll dig out your maps of 
Africa -.1 will show you what I 
mean. _ .

Now, if you will flip a dime "to
ward the heart of the dark con
tinent, and you are a fair shot, pt 
will fall close to a big panel kn(>wh 
as French Equatorial Africa.

That is the fighting French ter-> 
ritory; which has Chad on tlw 
North and reaches southward tp inY 
elude" Ubangi-Shari, the French 
Cam^dons, the Middle Congo 
Gabon. Brazzaville, ’way down 'psi 
the Lower Congo, is the capital'of - 
this huge area which pokes its lipt* 
nose close to the equator and likdg 
it. •
Chad Is Military Key

French General Mangin once re
marked that he who holds Chddi 
holds Africa. A map will help" ypu • 
get the significance of this statc.  ̂
ment in part, but you’ve got to see 
the recent works of man in this still 
largely primitive vastness to under
stand it in full.

I ’ve just made my w'ay across this 
zone by the sweat of my brow anci ’ 
have discovered what Mangin' 
meant.

First off, you will note on your 
maps that if French Equatorial Af
rica had been controlled by "Vichy,, 
as was adjoining French West Af
rica, there would have been a huge 
barrier dividing allied territory right 
through the .whole area almost from 
the equator to the Mediterranean. 
That in itself would have created r. 
grave handicap and prevented the 

(.Continued on page 3)

Frank Stubbeman 
Is Named Member 
Of City Council

Frank Stubbeman, attorney and 
active in civic affairs here, late 
Wednesday was appointed a mem- 

nounbil,, suc-̂  
LleWtbf l̂ih  ̂ Sealy who 

"has entered the Army Air Forces.
At the opening of the council’s 

meeting," Sealy’s resignation was 
read and Councilman Dana Secor 
promptly moved it be accepted, and 
that a letter be sent to Sealy ex
pressing appreciation for his serv
ices to the city.

Secor then moved Stubbeman be 
named to fill the vacancy. By 

! unanimous vote, Stubbeman was 
I selected. He was notified of his ap- 
j pointment and, came to the City 
Hall from his law office to attend 

I the council session, 
j Express Appreciation To Sealy

In the letter to Sealy, cpuhcilmen 
said they missed him in the work 
and appreciatea' Uie opportunity 
they had in working with him.

Sealy, now on duty at the AAF 
Bombardier School at Del Rio, 
wrbte that it was “a distinct plea
sure to serve on the council with 
men of your ability and integrity 
and a? a time when the city had 
experienced so much growth.

“Lots of work was involved in the 
drafting and passage of the new 
city charter, the extensive paving 
program, the development of not 
one, but two municipal airports, 
and the creation of a modern and 
well equipped Police Department,” 
he wrote. “I am proud to have had 
a part in each of these worthy ûn
dertakings, and the personal friend
ship I have formed for each of you 
in jointly accomplishing this work 
Will remain with me always.”

He plans to return to" Midland 
iand resume his law practice at the 
conclusion of the war. Sealy and 
Stubbeman are members. of the 
same law firm.

Stubbeman said he always is will
ing to serve Midland and pledged 
his service in municipal affairs.

Austin Hearing 
Said Significant 
To Oil Industry

By The Associated Press 
AUSTIN—(JP)—Texas crude pur

chasers attending a statev/ide pro
ration hearing Thursday submitted 
nominations 239,595 barrels above 
the certification from the Office of 
Petroleum Coordinator.

Chairman Ernest O. Thompson 
of the State Railroad Commission 
read a telegram from Petroleum 
Coordinator Harold L. Ickes certi
fying December production of 1,- 
350,400 barrels of crude daily, a de
crease of 30,000 barrels from the 
state’s daily production last week.

Operators increased nominations 
31,82() barrels daily to 1,589,995 bar
rels for next month.
Principal Increases 

The principal increases were in 
the Gulf Coast, 10,122 barrels daily; 
East Texas outside of the East Tex
as field proper, 6,219; Division 2 of 
Southwest Texas, 4,163; and "West 
Texas, 4,137.

A telegram from Ralph K. pavie.s, 
deputy petroleum coordinator, ad
vised that Texas crude stocks had 
increased 20,000,000 barrels since 
last January 1 and stated it was 
inadvisable to build further Texas 
crude storage in view of impending 
gasoline rationing, transportation 
difficulties and a decrease in tank 
car deliveries to the East.

Commission oxficials said the 
hearing would be the most signifi
cant for the industry since the war 
began.

Wemple Asks Delay 
In Gas Rationing

Fred Wemple, president of the 
Texas Good Roads Association, 
Thursday asked all members of Tex
as’ congresional delegation to sup
port the move to dei ty gasoline ra
tioning three months.

His telegram follows:
“In view of ominous confusion 

and demoralizing effect of present 
plan of gasoline rationing to con
serve rubber, urge your support of 
postponement effective date for 
three months so effects of 35-mile 
speed, limit and collection of surplus 
tires can be checked and a more ef
fective and less disturbing program 
developed.”

Nilk Shortage To Be 
Discussed At Meeting

Midland County dairymen and 
farmers will meet at 7:30 p. m. 
Thursday in the new Midland 
County Health Center Building to 
discuss the shortage of milk here 
and make plans to supply more 
milk for Midlahd. ' •

All farmers who have surplus 
milk are urged to attend the meet
ing which was called by S. E Bui‘- 
nett, sanitarian of the health unit.

He said arrangements will be 
made to pick up surplus milk on 
the farms and haul it to Midland.

Gasoline Rationing 
Registration Starts

A number of Midland automobile 
owners were in line Thursday 
morning when registration centers 
opened in the schools for gasoline 
rationing. All motorists must regis
ter before Saturday night.

The registration centers will be 
open from 8 a. m. until 6 'p. m. Fri
day and Saturday to serve car own
ers. Gasoline rationing is schedul
ed to start December 1.

Application forms may be ob
tained at tire inspection stations 
and garages designated by the 
board.

Where to register:
Motorists residing West (jf A 

Street and North of the T. & P. 
railroad will register at the Junior 
High School annex. Those residing 
North of the railroad and East of A 
Street will register at Midland 
High School. Motorists residing 
South of the railroad will register 
at South Ward School. Negroes will 
register their cars at the negro 
school and Mexicans at the Mexican 
school.

Woman Robs Stanton 
Filling Station

Police' were asked Tliursday to 
search for a 30-year old negro wo
man who robbed a Stanton, Texas, 
filling station of $59 Thursday 
morning. Stanton officers said she 
walked Into the station, took the 
money and walked away before the 
loss was disevoered.

Will Inslrucl Women Pilots

Boy Scout Court Of 
Honor Friday Night

Midland Boy Scouts will hold a 
court of honor at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in the Midland County courtroom. 
Persons attending the court are re
quested to enter the building at 

! the west door.
I Tile scout masters key will be 
presented to Buster Howard, Troop 
No. 52. Star scout awards will go 
to Charles Barron and Tommy Car
ter, both of Troop 54.

The Rev. Hubert Hopper is chair
man of the court of honor.

Victory Concert 
Is Thursday Night

Midland High School’s band 
and Music Department will 
present the second of a series of 
Victory Concerts at 8 p. ni. 
Tliursday in the High School 
Auditorium. The only admis
sion requirement is the pur- 
chare of a War B o n d  or 
Stamps. Midland Jaycees will 
be at the door selling bonds and 
stamps.

More than $350 worth of War 
Bonds and Stamps were sold at 
the first concert and sch(X)l ou- 
thorities hope to exceed that 
mark Thursday night.

By Roger D. Green 
Associafed Press War Editor
Across 1,000 miles of orid desert. Fighting French 

columns from Lake Chad were reported driving to*> 
word the ''bock door"' of Italian Tripolitania Thurs
day as part of a four-way squeeze on Axis forces in 
North Africo while American and British troops struck 
deeper into Tunisia.

Lake Chad is in the heart of French equoitorial Af
rica, about 1,200 miles south of the Mediterranean.

* * *

Other allied forces were converging against the last 
Axis strongholds on the dork continent os follows:

1. A powerful British-American. expeditionary 
force estimated at 150,000 troops was thrusting into 
Nortehrn Tunisia along the Mediterranean coast from 
Algeria.

2. A second column was reported to have enter
ed Southern Tunisia from Algeria in a move to cut 
across the Axis-held French protectorate and cut the 
road to Tripolitania.

3. Coupled with these drives from the west, the 
British 8th Army from Egypt was rapidly pursuing 
Nazi Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's broken Africa 
Corps across Libya toward Tripolitania.
------- L--------------------------------------------*  British Imperial Headquarters re

ported Thursday that vanguard 
troops of the Eighth Army were in 
contact Wednesday with the re
treating Axis south of Bengasi after 
an advance of more than 70 miles 
in 24 hours.,

Bengasi is approximately 160 
miles northeast of El Agheiia, on 
the base of the Libyan hump, 
where Marshal Rommel is expect
ed to attempt a last-ditch stand in 
the narrow corridor between boggy 
salt marshes and the sea.
May Abandon Port 

The British communique did not 
state whether Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery’s triumphant armies 
had captured or by-passed Bengasi, 
once a major port of supply for 
Rommel’s Africa corps.

It seemed probable, however, that 
Rommel was abandoning the port 
in his headlong flight toward El 
Agheila.

“Forward troops of the Eighth 
Army Wednesday were in touch 
with the enemy South of Bengasi,” 
British headquarters announced.

“Enemy transport vehicles were 
also successfully attacked by our 
(aerial) fighters on roads South 
of Bengasi.”
Battle Starts

On the western flank of the gianl 
Allied “vise,” Lieut. Gen. Dwight D 
Eisenhower’s headquarters reportec 
the first phase of the battle foj 
strategic Tunisia, Buffer state be
tween Algeria and ’Ti'ipoUtania 
had begun.

“Advance elements of the Brit 
ish First Army, together with Brit 
ish and American parachute troop 
and French forces operating will 
us, have entered Tunisia at severs 
points,” Gen. Eisenhower announc 
ed.

“Contacts have been made witi 
enemy scouting parties.”

Without detail, dispatches sai» 
the Allied paratroops had occupie' 
several strategic places.
Fortresses Pound Axis Base 

American flying fortresses c 
Brig. Gen, James H. Doolittle 
command pounded the Axis-hel 
naval base at Bizerte in a dayligl 
raid, setting oil tanks ablaze, ex 

(Continued on page 4)

Limited Power Is 
Favored In Tariff 
Wartime Rule

W A S H I N G T O  N— (AP)—Tire 
House Ways and Means Committee 
moved ahead Thursday to prepare 
compromise legislation giving the 
President limited authority to sus
pend tariff and immigration laws 
though high government officials 
had testified in favor of a broad 
grant of power as requested by 
Roosevelt.

The committee voted Wednesday 
to table the measure giving the 
President power to suspend at any 
time during the war any laws „or 
regulations governing the movement 
acros.s American borders of persons, 
property," or information, and order
ed a subcommittee to draft substi
tute legislation.

This action was taken after a 
War Department representative ap
pearing along with Attorney Gen
eral Biddle and other high officials 
favoring the broad legislation, told 
the committee “all-out war cannot 
be successfully prosecuted under 
narrow and specific legislation.”

DEBATES LIMITED TO 
COLLEGE PARTICIPATION
AUSTIN—(AP)—Because of trans

portation difficulties the University 
of Texas’ annual debate tourna
ment, Dec. 11 and 12, will be limited 
to college participation. High 
schools will be excluded.

Miss Jacqueline Cochrane, world famous aviatrix who holds the wom
ens altitude and transcontinental speed records, joined the training 
staff of the A. A. F. Plying Training Command at Port Worth, Texas 
to supervise the training of a limited number of women flyers to 
serve as ferry pilots within continental United States. She is being 
greeted by Major General Barton K. Yount, Commanding General of 
the Flying Training Command. Miss Cochrane stated that only wom
en udth validated pilots licenses and 150-hours or more flying time 
will be qualified for the training. (Flying Training Command Photo

From NEA Telephoto.,

Effective Date Of 
Certificates Of War 
Necessity Postponed

The effective date of certificati 
of war necessity has been postpoi 
ed until December 1, by the Offii 
of Defense Transportation, accon 
ing to word received here Thursda 
'The OPA previously had postimm 
the date of gasoline rationing um 
Dec. 1.

Its regulation will permit issuan 
of temporary gasoline rations aft 
December 1 to persons who ha 
applied for certificates of war n 
cessity but who have not receiv 
them.

Farmerss and ranchers who ha 
not completed their applications f 
certificates of war necessity ai 
want assistance in filling out t 
forms may call at the AAA offb 
second floor Midland courthou: 
between 1 and 4 p. m., Saturd 
afternoon.

W EATHER
WEST TEXAS: MUd temperati

es.
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As saith the proverb of the ancients. Wickedness 
proceedeth from the wicked: but mine hand shall not 
be upon thee.̂ —Samuel 24:13.

You Are The Governmeni
With taxes a tremendously growing burden on every 

citizen in the United States, the people must take an in
creasing interest in all affairs of government, from the 
smallest school district to Congress.

Taking an interest in the affairs of government does 
not mean to merely sit back and kick after assessments 
have been levied. Instead, study the legitimate needs of 
government and sift them out of the thousand and one 
purely political items which have crept into public bud
gets.

The people must begin writing to their legislators,, 
and their congressmen and senators who are levying txaes 
which are taking the lion’s share of the tax payments of 
every individual, every business and every industry.

Your congressmen are anxious to know what you 
think about various measures. They cannot know if you 
never express your opinions. A postcard message from a 
man on the soil,, a workman in an industry or a small busi
nessman struggling to meet the tax problems, is the best 
index of public thinking. There should be scarifice and 
economy in government, just as there is sacrifice and 
economy and scrimping in every home in the land.

Let your public officials know how you feel on legis
lative and taxation policies which affect every job, every 
industry and every dime of savings. The future of repre
sentative government is in the hands of the people in more 
ways than one. Rem'ember, you are the government. Don’t 
expect it to be an.y better than the thought you contribute 
to it. ____

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Somelhing May Be Done Now
The host of congressional investigating committees 

which have been riding off in all directions to look for 
bugs in the war production effort probably have been

Take the one subject of manpower. Half a dozen 
more confusingTa^the folks back home than the war itself, 
committees have been investigating what’s wrong with 
the manpower situation— House committees on migration,

. agriculture, and military affairs. Senate committes on 

. defense contracts, education and labor, military affairs. 
7 They have all heard pretty much the same witnesses 
' giving the same testimony, but for all the millions of 
' words that have been spilled, the manpower problem still

What has happened about investigating manpower 
hovers around like death and taxes.
program-^contraets, small business, conversion, iron and 
has happened on, ^very other part of the war production 
steel, price fixing-^^d so on. But it is notable that every 
committee invetifi'a^n has in the long run come up with 

. one principal conclusion— that lack of central authority 
; has done more to slow up the war effort and cause con

fusion than any other one thing.
This great truth has at last dawned on some of 

 ̂ the good congressmen and, great to relate, it seems now 
that something will be done about it.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Anti-Hoarding Regulation
An official regulation prohibiting the hoarding of 

foods; clothing, meats, gasoline, fuel oil or any-and-every- 
thing else that may be rationed is in the works at the Of
fice of Price Administration. If and when it comes out, 
this regulation will have all the force of any other OPA 
regulation, meaning that people found guilty of violating 
it will be subje^t'tb fines and imprisonment up to $10,000 
and 10 years in the jail house.

The regulation may not be as scary as it sounds. It 
isn’t the same as restoring an era of prohibition by of
ficial order, it isn’t intended to spy on hoarded stocks in 
attic or cellar, and it doesn’t envisage any bootlegging 
of rationed commodities. Better than 99 per cent of the 
American people are voluntarily abiding by OPA price 
ceiling orders and the anti-hoarding regulation is intend
ed merely for the unpatriotic less than 1 per cent who 
aren’t playing fair in this necessary business.

Need for an anti-hoarding regulation has been de
veloped gradually.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

The WAVES Take Over
The way the WAVES—the lady sailors— are taking 

, over the Navy Department is one of the current sensa- 
' tions in Washington. It’s a regular occurence now for 

some salty, wind-burned old desh admiral who previously 
had viewed with horror the idea of women in the Navy 
to come around and requisition several hundred WAVES 
for this or that department.

One reason the admirals are learning to like the 
WAVES) is that they are selected with more care and 
higher qualifications than the girls offered by Civil Ser
vice. More important is the fact that the WAVES, being 
in the Navy, can be bossed around better and can be dis
ciplined when they don’t obey orders.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Ai Least, They Tried
The Washington experiment in using tire casings 

without inner tubes proved a flop. One rubber company 
on the other hand, is making casings specifically design
ed for such use, which are successful. Up to now, they 
work only in the case of big truck and bus tires. It is 
regrettable that the other stunt did not work out. But 
Washington’s city officials deserve credit for having tried.

— Buy W ar Bends And Savings Stamps—
Pickle association says pickles are healthy. Try get

ting into one!

Lots of us can see* how styles have changed by com
paring our cldtKi&S''’1Vlth The new ‘ones.'.......

'Big Job Ahead', 
Cadets Are Told

“We have a big job ahead,” Major 
J. P. Randolph told cadet classes 
and officers at the Midland AAP 
Bombardier Bo h o o I Wednesday. 
“The Japs didn’t sweep south in the 
Par Pacific on a ‘picnic’. They came 
well equipped with the idea of stay
ing,” he continued.

Major Randolph, who saw action 
in the Philippine and Australian 
theaters of war shortly after Pearl 
Harbor, visited the Bombardier Col
lege Wednesday to relate some of 
his experiences in those zones. Since 
retui’ning to the United States, he 
has been retained by the Gulf 
Coast Training Center for the pur
pose of visiting AAP schools in the 
area and acquainting the service 
men with conditions encountered in 
early phases of the war.
With “Bamboo Fleet”

When the Japs attacked Clark 
Pield 50 miles north of Manila on 
December 8, 1941, Major Randolph 
was serving there. He later was di
rector of a strip field, carrying on 
reconnaissance missions on the west 
coast of Luzon and took part in the 
retreat to Bataan. While on Bataan 
and Corregidor, Major Randolph 
was attive in piloting assignments 
with the now famous “Bamboo 
Fleet,” a group of aged, yet sur
prisingly flyable planes. For his 
work in ferrying out personnel and 
bringing back medical supplies to 
the various islands of the Philip
pines, he was awarded the Distin- 
gusned Flying Crosj.

It was during one of these flights 
to Iloilo on the island of Panay that 
he experienced his closest escape 
with the Japs. Major Randolph, to
gether with two others in his par
ty, was awakened one morning by 
the sound of gunfire in the town’s 
streets. The Japs had landed at 
night and surrounding the town, 
were methodically machine "un- 
ning each house as they came down 
the street.
Hid In Vault

The native house in which they 
had taken shelter had a small vault 
inside the concrete steps of the 
house in which the native family 
stored its valuables. His party 
quickly grabbed a small mattress 
and hid in the vault, pulling a 
small chest in front of the vault 
door. During the day, the Japs in
vestigated the basement seven 
times and on three of those occa
sions opened the chest in front of 
the vault They were not discovered 
because the Japs, in bright sunlight, 
were unable to adjust their eyes to 
the darkness of the vault. That 
night. Major Randolph and his par
ty made their way through the Jap 
lines, and with the aid of a native 
boat, reached the safety of another 
island.

Major Randolph later was trans
ferred to Darwin, Australia, where i

TP Extends-
(Continued from page 1)

of Southern Andrews County, Phil
lips Petroleum Company No. 22 
University-Andrews, flowed 258.67 
barrels of oil on full 24-hour gauge 
through 1/ 8-inch choke on 2-inch 
tubing, with gas-oil ratio of 544-1. 
The well is producing through 160 
gun-perforations in 5 1/ 2-inch cas
ing from 6,240-60 feet, opposite the 
Tubb pay zone, and was acidized 
with 1,000 gallons.

One-hour drillstem test from 
6,729 to 6,840 feet in Shell Oil Com
pany, Inc., No. 1 D. N. Leaverton, 
Northwestern Gaines County wild
cat, showed steady blow of gir and 
recovered 125 feet of gas-cut drift
ing mud. The well was cored ahead 
from 6,840 to 6,860 feet and now is 
coming out with core.

Shell No. 1 W. D. Blue estate. 
Eastern Winkler County wildcat 
scheduled to go to 8,500 feet for a 
test of the Ordovician, is drilling 
an unreported formation below 
7,330 feet.
Pecos Wildcats

Continental Oil Company No. 1 
J. H. Claybrook, 5,600-foot Delaware 
test in Western Pecos County, is 
drilling below 4,450 feet in anhy
drite and lime.

 ̂Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Alan Robertson, wildcat north of 
Fort Stockton and southwest of 
Ramacy in Pecos, is preparing to 
drill out balance of cement after 
rigging up cable tools. Total depth 
is 6,561 feet in sand and top of 
cement now is at 6,535 feet.

Humble No. l Tom R. Parker of 
Midland, et al, south outpost to the 
Abell Ordovician field in Northern 
Pecos, is drilling at 5,233 feet in 
Simpson shale.

In Southeastern Pecos, Phillips 
No. 1 Ada C. Price is drilling in 
shale and lime at 7,040 feet.

War Bonds Will Be 
Sold At Big Game 
Thanksgiving Day

Midland Jaycees hope to sell $500, 
000 worth of War Bonds at the 
Odessa-Midland football game here 
Thanksgiving Day, Taylor Cole, 
chairman of the organization’s 
Midland War Bond committee, said 
Thursday.

Committees have been appointed 
and the football used in the game 
will be auctioned at the half to the 
person who buys the most bonds.

Members of the Midland Jaycees 
committee serving with Cole in 
making arrangements for the big 
bond sale are Jack Daniels, Cecil 
Hodges, Doc Graham, Curt Hark
ins, Merle Fulton, Sam Spears, H. 
K. McKinnon, U. A. Hyde, Curt In
man, and Dick Hemmond.

On the Odessa Jaycee committee 
are Cotton Clover, Paul Rix, Lynn 
Witherspoon, George Elliott, Jr., 
Dudley Bean, Roy Grierson, Cloy 
Reynolds, Tom Vaughn, Guy Wile- 
man and J. Heinbree.

At the recent Sweetwater-Odessa 
game, $126,000 worth of bonds were 
sold and at the Odessa-San Angelo 
game $73,000 were sold. The pur
chaser of $33,500 worth of bonds got 
the football at Odessa.

All persons planning to buy bonds 
are urged by Cole to make their 
pledges at the Thanksgiving Day 
game.

Frank Prothro Will 
Go Into War Work

Frank Prothro, city building in
spector and fire marshal, presented 
his resignation to the city council 
late Wednesday and said he wanted 
to get into war work where he 
could be of more service to thp na
tion at this critical time.

He plans to leave in about ten 
days for New Orleans to work in a 
shipyard.

Prothro who has been with the 
city since Aug. 18, 1936, was build
ing inspector and fire marshal dur
ing the greatest era in Midland’s 
growth and development.

he served with a fighter command. 
While he was stationed there, 75 
Jap planes were shot down with the 
los sof only four American pilots.

At the conclusion of his talk, 
Major Randolph answered ques
tions which the cadets had on 
phases of the Par Pacific war.

CATERING REQUIREMENTS
A person wishing to open a res

taurant in Zurich, Switzerland, first 
must satisfy a board of examiners 
that he knows how to choose and 
serve pure food. The examining 
board is made up of two restaurant 
operators, a teacher of fruit farm
ing, a government chemist, and a 
laboratory chief.

HAWAIIAN CAPES SACRED
The feather capes worn by Ha

waiian royalty of past centuries 
were made from the plumage of 
rare birds, most of which were 
sacred to the kings and chiefs and 
many of which now the extinct. 
Common people were not allowed 
to wear the feathers of these royal 
birds.

STUDENTS IN WORK PLAN
All able-bodied male students in 

colleges and univei'sities are destin
ed for the armed forces, and all 
others must prepare themselves, 
physically and vocationally, for ap
propriate war service. War Man
power Commission Chairman Paul 
V. McNutt has announced.

Mrs. H. J. Kimmel of Los Angeles 
is visiting her brother and sister ir 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W, G. Attaway 
at 404 West Ohio

B-17's Prolect Marines In Solomons

New Inductees Are 
Here On Furlough

More than a dozen Midland men, 
recently inducted into the Army at 
Port Bliss, are visiting here on fur'- 
loughs.

They are Earl Austin, John W. 
Chisholm, George D. Harmon, Al
ton Jones, Thomas E.. Pressley, 
Royce T. Sailors, Morris S. Ware, 
Norman L. Woody, Manuel Carras
co, William B. Davidson, Marion V. 
Hays. M. W. McGuire, George B 
Ross, S. A. Stringer, and Walter W. 
Wesson. '

They will spend Thanksgiving- 
Day on furlough, returning to Fort 
Bliss Friday mormng, November 27.

Clayton G. Dorn and Robert L. 
Grubb, who alsd were inducted re
cently, did not ask for furloughs 
and remained at Fort Bliss.

46 Inmates-
(Continued from page one)

oner, called for an immediate in
vestigation.

All the deaths, 35 men and 5 wom
en, occurred in four wards. Inmates 
of a fifth were ill. Dr. Evans said, 
but an attendant there tasted the 
eggs before they were served, and 
allowed only a small amount to be 
eaten.
Previous Shipments Good

The superintendent said that a 
third of the two-ton shipment of 
eg:gs had been served previously 
without ill effects. They were re
ceived in two-gallon tin containers, 
and were frozen en route from 
Portland in a refrigerator truck.

Upon arrival in Salem, they were 
placed in the hospital cold storage 
room, where a temperature of zero 
fahrenheit is maintained.

Laval Given-
(Continued from Page 1)

New Policy May Save 
Millions Of Dollars

tional law of July 10, 1940, decree 
that the head of government (IjU- 
val) outside of constitutional laws, 
has the power on his simple signa
ture to make laws and issue de
crees.”

C a n  celling a nrevious deciw 
which had designated Admiral Jean 
Darlan, now co-operating with the 
Allies in Africa, as his successor, 
Petain named Laval to take over as 
chief of state in the event of the 
Marshal’s pennanent incapacity. He 
directed that within a month of 
such event the cabinet should meet 
to choose a permanent successor.

Of most immediate concern to the 
allies was the course Laval plans 
to steer in the matter of possible 
military aid to the Axis.

Thus far he and Petain have not 
heeded the demands of the radi
cally pro-German party of Jacques 
Doriot that Prance declare war at 
once upon the United States and 
great Britain because of their occu
pation of French North Africa.

454,000 TONS SCRAP
A total of 544,155 tons of scrap 

rubber was raised in the whirl
wind drive conducted from June 
15 to July 10. Scrap is being 
moved to central receiving depots 
at the rate of 200 cars every 24 
hours.

BONE BUSINESS
One of the strangest businesses 

in Londoip is the human skeleton 
business o'f G. Rouilly, who im
ports skeletons from foreign coun
tries and sells or rents them to 
medican students.

Uncle Sam’s war budget may be 
reduced by approximately $25,000,- 
000 annually through the elimina
tion of rental allowances to Army 
officers without dependents who 
are residing away from Army posts. 
This ruling was received Thursday 
at the Midland AAP Bombardier 
School from the assistant comptrol
ler general in Washington.

This policy of stopping rental al
lowances and requiring bachelor o f
ficers to live in quarters on the post 
has been effective locally since No
vember 1 by decision of Brigadier 
General Isaiah. Davies, in command 
of the Midland school. Second lieu
tenants affecied have been drawing 
$60 a month under such allowance.s 
and higher ranking officers propor
tionally larger allowances.

Pertaining to careless conversa
tion, let’s rememeber that even 
though a face might launch a

Private Wintle 
Dies In Hospital

Private Gordon K. Wintle, 29, a 
member of the 1168th Bombardier 
Training Squadron of the Midland 
AAP Bombardier School, died of 
heart disease at the Post Hospital 
Wednesday.

Private Wintle, in civilian life an 
electrician’s helper, enlisted in the 
Army Air Corps October 30, 1942, 
at Newark, N. J., and was assigned 
to the bombardier college for train
ing. He is survived by his widow, 
who resides in Newark!

J. D. HUNTER IS 
FIRST LIEUTENANT

J. D. Hunter, independent oil op
erator here for the last four years, 
has been commissioned a first lieu
tenant in the U. S. Army Engineer 
Corps. He will leave Thursday night 
for Camp Claiborne, La., where he 
begins duties.

COOK SAFELY
To smash the 7th Column—that 

carelessness which causes accidents 
—in your kitchen, make sure hand
les of cooking utensils on top of 
the stove are turned so that they 
can’t be reached by children, or 
bumped by gz-own-ups.

Texas’ first state park was Moth
er Neff Park, 8 miles southwest of 
McGregor.

Canada Fights

COUGHS
Due To Colds or Bronchial IrritaHon

This New Amaxing Way
By far the largest selling cough medi

cine in all Canada is Buckley’s CANADICJL 
Mixture. Compounded from rare Canadian 
Pine Balsam (by a secret process) Buck
ley’s is entirely different from anything 
else you ever tried. It’s extra fast for 
Dad— yet gentle and mild tor Mother and 
the little ones. Get a bottle today— take 
a sip or two then swallow slowly, instantly 
you teel its powerful effective action spread 
thru throat, head and bronchial tubes. 
Coughing spasm ceases. Right away it 
loosens up thick choking phlegm —  opens 
up dogged bronchia! tubes— makes breath
ing easier. At all first class drug stores. 

Palace Drug

For Choloesi

T U R K E Y S
Place Your

This is the first picture of a huge B-17 Plying Fortress on the key flying field on the Guadalcanal Is
land, which now appears to be in grave danger of a Jap push. The Fortress in the foreground is taking 
off, note the other B-17 at right, rear, which is in readiness for the takeoff. (U. S. Navy Photo Px’om NEA).

12 I S . 
MAIN

Pecans Paper Shell Lb. 39c
CornHunt's Supreme No. 2 can 15c
Green Beans 2 No. 2 can 25c
Cranberry Sauce Cân 19c

Eyerlite

F L O U R
24 Lb. 
Bag ,

Oxydol Large Size

P & G S oap  6 Bars 25c

Sunkisl Lemons Dozen 19c 
Texas Oranges Ige., doz. 29c
Lettuce 2 Large Heads 15c
Green Beans 2 Lbs. 25c
Grapes Red Emporer Lb. lOc
Grapefruit Med size IJ OP

Texas U For

P o a c  I C f .Champion No. 2 can i u v

Coffee Pilgrim Lb. 17c
Pinto Beans 10 Lbs. 75c
Tomatoes 3 No. 1 cans 25c
Milk 3 Large or 6 Small 25c

Fresh Country Doz. ^ 2 C

Dressing soiod Full Qt. 25c

^  ....................................... ...............11^

Chuck Steak Lb 25c
Veal Chops Lb 33c
Bologna Lb. 15c
Pig Liver Lb 20c
Pure Lard 4: Lbs 69c
Rib Roast Lb 18c
Calf Brains Lb 17c
OSllll Block Form Lb 28c
C ih O S S S  Longhorn Lb 33c
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Mrs. Klapproth Reads 
'Eve Of St. Mark' At 
Play Readers Meeting

Mrs. Wilmer Stowe was hostess to 
the Play Readers Club Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Fuhr- 
man, 705 West Storey. Mrs. Char
les Klapproth read, “The Eve of St. 
Mark” by Maxwell Anderson.

Mrs. J. E. Kelly of Stanton was 
a guest.

Members attending included Mes- 
dames E. H. Barron, Ralph Barron, 
B. Jv. Buffington, Louis Caddell, De 
Lo Douglas, Fuhrman J. Howard 
Hodge, Wallace Irwin, Klapproth, 
Robert Muldrow, W. Y. Penn, W. 
E. Shipp, Jr., Stowe and Wilcox.

The War Today-
(Continued from page 1)

strategic development which I shall 
describe.

Chad, which lies against Italian 
Libya, is the military key to this 
part of Africa.

Fighting French leaders foresaw 
Hitler’s plan to use North Africa 
to gain domination of the Mediter
ranean and, right after the fall of 
France, moved to gain control of 
Chad.
Joined Allies

This key position was under the 
powerful governorship of General 
Eboue, a huge negro who was one 
of the most capable administrators 
in the empire. He elected to stand 
with the fighting French and as a 
result all French Equatorial Africa 
jointed the Allies.

This was done before any effort 
was made to raise a fighting French 
Army for this region, which lies at 
the rear of the Axis battlefront. 
Since then an army and military 
resources have been developed and 
we shall hear much more of them 
before this conflict is finished.

French Equartorial Africa now 
provides a span for an Allied 
bridge right across Africa. 
Pioneering Feat

Fighting French and the other al
lies have joined hands in pioneering 
an almost incredible chain of deve
lopments from the Atlantic coast, 
clear across Africa to the Middle 
East.

The Allies have performed the 
historic feat of a complete line of 
air and water communication 
through the heart of this no-man’s 
land. It is a magnificent pioneering 
feat and it is good to be able to re
port that American men have play
ed a prominent part, rigking their 
lives among bottomless morasses of 
jungles and daring terrible diseases 
which poison equatorial Africa’s 
air.

Thus, day and night, there stream 
across Africa supplies and person
nel needed on allied fronts from 
North Africa clear to far-off China. 
Here we follow one of the difficult 
but straight and narrow paths to 
victory.

That’s not the whole story, how
ever. There have been great in
dustrial developments both in 
Fighting French territory and in 
other Allied countries.

Ancient and broken-down cara
van towns have been modernized 
and become throbbing centers of 
Allied efficiency. Places like Braz
zaville, which were just collections 
of native huts, have been set on 
the road to progress and become in
ternational cities in which French, 
Americans, British, Belgians, Poles 
and what-not brush shoulders in 
the public square.

Along with manufacturing, there 
has been a notable increase in cat
tle raising and agriculture. In short, 
this vast belt in a mill which is 
grinding grist for the Allies and 
laying up stores for future de
mands.

Naturally, all this spells enlight
enment and progress, not only com
mercial but social, for this hitherto 
largely undeveloped part of the 
world.

C'est la Guerre

Patriotic footwear, shown at the 
National Shoe Fair, Chicago, 
features stitched soles, pegged 
heels, plastic ornaments, ties 
instead . ^of buckles, and—no 
ifnetal. Oh yes, Bobby Tietweiler 

is displaying them.

Pretty Snood>

Mrs. A. J. Bedford 
Speaks At Modern 
Study Club Meeting

Mrs. A. J. Bedford discussed 
“What the Club Means to the Gen
eral Federation” when the Modern 
Study Club met Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. W. W. Phillips, 1000 
North Big Spring.

Mrs. Charles Sherwood, assisted 
by Mrs. A. L. Barr and Mrs. G. F. 
Vannaman, discussed religion.

During the business meeting, Mrs. 
John Casselman, Mrs. J. M. Dev- 
ereaux, Mrs. Sherwood and Mrs. 
Lunt jyere appointed to act as host
esses at the vesper services at the 

.Soldiers Service Club Sunday even
ing.

Members present included Mmes. 
Bedford, J. R. Crump, Devereaux, 
Lunt, Phillips, Sherwood, Vanna
man, Barr, Casselman and G. G. 
Galligan,

Qoming Events

High style for shop wear is this 
pillbox and draped snood head- 
protecting hat for women weld
ers. Chrome-tanned '  leather 
sleeves, leather apron and char
treuse gloves complete outfit for 
General Electric Sally Victor, 

New York milliner.

Mrs. Ted Dykes 
Entertains Club

Autumn leaves and acorns decor
ated the home of Mrs. Ted Dykes, 
611 South Colorado, where the Pas- 
Time Club met Wednesday for its 
regular session.

Mrs. Larry Logsdon won high 
score, Mrs. Dykes second high and 
Mrs. David Stamper bingo.

Members attending i n c l u d e d  
Mmes. Verble Mitchell, Paul Cole, 
Cempbell, Dykes, Stamper, Logs
don and W. I. Hobbs. Mrs. Paul T. 
Bolton was a guest.

Work On Hendricks 
Hospital To Begin

FORT WORTH— (AP)—Instruc
tions to start work not later than 
December 1 on eight contracts pro
viding for equipping a 60-bed addi
tion to the Hendrick Memorial Hos
pital being constructed at Abilene, 
Tex., as a war public works pro
ject were issued Thursday by James 
W. Bradner, Jr., regional Director 
for the Federal Works Agency.

Construction is reported to be 
near completion on the first of 
three contracts awarded in connec
tion with the project.

The entire Abilene hospital pro
ject is estimated to cost $135,000 
for which the applicant is furnish
ing $35,000 while receiving a federal 
grant of $100,000.

FRIDAY
The regular ladies luncheon will 

be held at the Country Club at 1 
o’clock for members.

The Glenn Walker Royal Ambas
sadors of the First Baptist Church 
will meet at 4 p. m. at the church.

Red Cross Sui-gical Dressings 
Room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 until 
12 o ’clock and from 1 until 4 o ’clock.

Nutrition Study Group will meet 
at 9:30 a. m. with Mrs. Waldo Leg
gett, 901 West Storey.

Children’s Service League will 
meet at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Vaughn 
Maley, 1010 West Storey.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
at p.m. at the First Baptist Educa
tional Building.

>|! * *
SATURDAY

The Treble Cleff Club will meet 
at 1 o ’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

The Robyn Music Club will meet 
at 10 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

Lt. Col. J . H. Isbell 
Wins Promotion

BIG SPRING—Lt. Col. J. H. Is
bell, formerly of the Midland AAF 
Bombai’dier School, has been ap
pointed director of training at the 
Big Spring AAF Bombardier School, 
succeeding Lt. Col. John W. White 
who has been made commanding 
officer of the new Childress Bom
bardier School.

Lt. Col. White had been assigned 
as commandant of the Del Rio 
school, but when Lt. Col. William 
M. Garland was given an out-of- 
state assignment, Colonel White’s 
orders were changed. All three of
ficers formerly served at Midland.

Nancy Jo Booth Is 
Elected President 
Of Girls Auxiliary

Nancy Jo Booth was elected pres
ident of the Intermediate Girls 
Auxiliary of the Calvary Baptist 
Church at its meeting Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Leonard Jones, 
1104 South Loraine.

Betty Jean Graham was elected 
vice-president, Imogene Smith, sec
retary, Melba Lee Storey and Mary 
Joyce Patton, program committee
men, Irene Harwell and Opal Scriv- 
ner, social committeemen, and 
Irene Harwell, I’cporter.

Mrs. J. H. Barron 
Is Hostess To Club

Needlework provided entertain • 
ment for members of the Bluebon
net Club when they met Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. H. Barron at 
the home of Mrs. Paul Barron, 1414 
West Indiana. •

Those attending included Mmes. 
Frank Ingham, J. H. Barron, W. A. 
Black, Brooks Pemberton, V. Z. 
Wren, Laura Wright, and Mary S. 
Ray. Mrs. W. E. Shipp of Weslaco, 
Texas, a former member, was a vis
itor.

TWO MILLION CRIMES YEARLY
Two' million major crimes are 

committed annually in the United 
States, according to estimates of 
the Census Bureau. About 400,000 
persons are arrested for these 
crimes, 140,000 stand trial, 110,000 
are convicted, and 75,000 serve 
prison terms.

Small Manufacturer 
Gets Recognition

HOUSTON — (^) — Rep. Wright 
Patman (D-Texas) said here he be
lieved the nev/ small War Plants 
Corporation will soon make it much 
easier for the small manufacturer 
to obtain a sub-contract or a prime 
contract. ’

Congress plans other relief for 
small business, said Patman, who 
heads a Congressional Committee 
which heard testimony from small 
businessmen from Houston who 
took their problems to the com
mittee.

SALUTES HIS FAMILY
SALEM, Ore.—(JP)—“I guess I’ll 

have to salute the whole family,” 
complains J. McNeill, Navy quar
termaster third class.

His wife is a civilian defense 
major; one son, James, is a ser
geant pilot in the Army, and an
other, Robert, has just been ac
cepted as a naval aviation cadet.

G IFTS
Indian and Mexican

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

£06 W . T exas

MILLIONS BANKED 
BY JAP BOAT LINE

SAN FRANCISCO — (iP)—Inves
tigation by federal agents has dis
closed $3,500,000 cash and several 
million dollars in securities de
posited in San Francisco Banks by 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Japanese 
steamship hne. The assets will be 
seized by the government.

Barking dogs do not bite—while 
they’re barking.

m eH T
COUGHS

YOUR CHILD’S  coughing at night 
—caused by throat “ tickle”  or ir
ritation, mouth breathing, or a 
cold—can often be prevented bv 
rubbing throat and chest with 
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime. ,
VAPORUB’S poultice-and-vapor 
action loosens phlegm, relieves irri
tation, helps clear upper air pas
sages, thus tends to stop mouth 
breathing and 
invite restful 
sleep. Try it!
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WICKS
V  V a p o R u b

Mrs. W. M. Blevins 
Presides At Meel

Mrs. W. M. Blevins presided at 
the business session of the Junior 
Women’s Wednesday Club when 
members met at the home of Mrs. 
Wright Cowden, 1010 West Louisi
ana. Mrs .Hugh West reported on a 
paper, “France At War.”

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Johnnie Starr, associate mem
ber, and to Mmes. H. M. Bayer, Ben 
Black, W. M. Blevins, Al Cowden, 
Frank Milleir, Don Oliver, Louis 
Thomas, West, J. C. Ratliff and the 
hostess.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Campbell 

have returned from Palestine and 
Mt. Pleasant, Texas, where they 
visited his parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
H. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. East visited 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Roach of Mid
land Wednesday. East has received 
his commission as first lieutenant 
in the Army Engineers Corps and 
was on his way to Camp Clair- 
borne, La.

JVIrs. Frank Smith, Sr. has as her 
houseguests her son and daughter, 
Sgt. James R. Smith of Camp 
Rucker, Ala., and Mrs. De Vere 
Ladd of Mineral Wells.

Mrs. Deax Entertoins 
Dos Reales Club Here

Mrs. J. C. Williamson won high 
score and Mrs. Steven Leach won 
second high when the Dos Reales 
Club met Wednesday with Mrs. H. 
W. Deax, 1400 West Ohio, for a des
sert bridge.

Mrs. H. E. Berg won bingo. Mem
bers present included Mmes. W. L. 
Crothers, Berg, Deax, R. E. Le- 
Blond, Leach, Williamson, and 
Charles C. Green. Mrs. Allen was a 
visitor.

SHOWS N o FEAR 
OF FRIDAY 13TH

BRYAN, Tex.— (A’) —The newly 
elected city corimiission already has 
shown its fearlessness.

It held its first meeting last 
Friday the 13th in a local clinic 
where Commissioner Claude A. Edge 
was a patient.

He was in room No. 13.

Girl babies learn to speak before 
boy babies, scientist finds. They get 
the first word and the last.

•iiii[]iiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiniiii!iic]iiiiiuuiiic»2r

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS
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KATi SMITH says:

"Can you decide which
i s b e s t i - l o u n 't i "

“ I bet when you try this Currant 
Orange Loaf recipe, and then try its 
grand Prune Nut variation, you’ll feel 
just the way I do! They’re both best!

“And one reason for that is depend
able, double-acting Calumet. Because 
with Calumet you get a light, airy tex
ture and a tenderness that makes you 
proud ... every  time!”

C U R R A N T  O R A N G i LO A F
3 cups sifted flour

Add orange rind and mix well; 
then add currants. Combine egg, 
milk, and shortening; add to 
flour mixture and blend. Bake 
Jn greased loaf pan, 9x5x3 inch
es, m moderate oven (350° F )  
3 hour, or until done. Store sev- 
eral hours before slicing.

prune nut lOAF
Substitute 1/2 cup chopped Eng- 
lish walnut, black walnut, or

cut dried prunes for currants 
and orange rind in above recipe.

, are level.)
Listen to "Kate Smith Speaks," CBS Network

3 teaspoons Calumet Baking 
Powder *

*/4 teaspoon salt 
V2 cup sugar or dark corn syrup
2 teaspoons grated orange rind 

1 Vi cups currants 
L egg, well beaten 
1 cup milk ,
4 tablespoons melted 

shortening

Sift flour once, measure, add 
baking powder, salt, and sugar 
and sift again. ( I f  corn syrup is 
used, combine syrup with milk.)

I
f
I
I
I j
I

I
I t

LJSLSUBJMJH49 IBP Jig m  ^

IHEW// BIG WARTIME 
ECONOMY SIZE-2 5  OZ.CAN

CALUMET BAKIN6 POWDER
"B e s t^ C A L U M E T . B U Y  E V E R l "

D i n n i R  K i n c

ALL FANCY  
No. 1 BIRDS ★

HOSPITALITY
WEEK

Nov. 22 to 29
Invite a "Yank" 
for Thanksgiving

These boys really 
enjoy a Home- 

Cooked Meal.

L o in  S t e a k s  o r V e a l  . . . 3 7 ^  
P o r k  C h o p s  Cuts**̂ . . 3 5 «  
G r o u n d  B e e f  u 25*^
P o r k  L iv e r  
S a u s a g e  
W i e n e r s

S lic e d  
OP P ie c e

S m o k e d  
R i n g s ........

Lb.

Lb.

i o w o n o
F i r s t  G r o d e  L b .

25<=
2 7 ^
3 5 < =

Baked Loaves Kinds: ....... ib. 294
Liver Loaf snVed . Lb. 3 34
Salam I S o u sae *................ .............................;  L , .  294

Fish and Oysters

Bologna ,.b. 15c
Perch fillets........... ....u. 324
Fresh Oysters Fancy.... . ........« .  494

T U R K E Y S
Fat Young Hens Or 

Toms —  Fully 
Dressed and Drawn 

Ready For The OvenIS.
Reasonably Priced

B A C O N
lb. 35cFresh Side Meat 

Sliced

S A U S A G E
37cBulk

Links Ib.

yheM  pNce^ C^^eeWe ') t i , t ,  Yue^., We4. and
Except Produce, which is Subject to Price Change because of Market Conditions

JC a n d y  
S o u p  
B r e a d  
F l o u r  
F l o u r
P a r k a y  
M a r g a r i n e  
B u t t e r

Old Fashioned 
Chocolate Drops

Campbell's
Tomato

Julia Lee Wright’s
Enriched White

1-Lb.
Cello

No. 1 
Can

Kitchen Craft 
ENRICHED

Gold Medal 
Guaranteed

©leo=
msrggring........

24
12

-Lb.
Bag

•Lb.
Bag

1 5 ^
9<
l i e

9 8 4
69<

Town Heuso 
U l C e  Grapefruit

No. 2 
Can

Sunny Dawn 23-Oi.
U i C e  Tomato.................................. ......Can

104 
124 
354

Spinach I:;""' SSJ 164
Baby FoodJ/riS,......... SS’ 74
Cherub Milk...........3S'li 274
Pickles IS,"."... ....... .... 224
Pinto Beans.......... 10 .Si 634
Camay Soap .................... . .3  Ban 194

J
a A r r . A *  rittod Q  Ho. 2e r n e s  Red sour..................... 2  Cans

S u n n y
Bonk

Fresh Creamery

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry

Pumpkin 
Sauce 
Mince Meal 
Peas

Highway
Brand 2 No. 2/2

Can
16V2 o z

Can
None
Such

Sugar Belle 
Early June

1 7 ^
4 9 ^  

25c 
15c 
I4c 
33c

9 oz. 
Pkg.

No. 2
Cans

Fruit Cake

Orange Peel..... .. Lb. 394
Lemon Peel.. .... .. Lb. 394
Citron Peel... .... ...Lb . 594
Glac  ̂Cherries..... Lb. 454
Mixed Fruit Diced .. Lb. 354

PIN EAPPLE
GlaC9
Slices Lb. 5 9 ^

R I G H T  R E S E R V E D  T O  L I M I T  O U A N T I T I E S

8-Ounce
Package..

You're sure o f  
f lo k y  pie erusf 
when you  u se

i » i -P O
1 0 *

Cake Flour ....Kt"” 254
Corn MealiSr"' 5 S i ' 234
Cane Susar...... 10" Bs.
Coffee Edwards 14 lb. bag

654
m

Extra Fancy, Wei! 
Bleached Stalks^

Lb, 14
Safew ay Produce Departments are 
Well Stocked with Extra Quality Fruits 
and Vegetables for Your Holiday Feast.

No. 1 Quality Red McClure

POTATOES
1 0 L I ) s .3 3 < ^

Rulabafas Wexfid...... .....U. 3V24
Yell ®w OniQiis...  Lbs. 44

A p p l e s s n * ; . ” ...........................L ..  9̂
G rapefru it Seedless

O r a n g e s i r r r / , ! . . . . . u. 6 ^

Fancy Red
C ra n b e rr ie s

1 9 «

m
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C LA SSIFIED  ADS-Ycur Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER - TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T IO N
R A T E S :

2c a  word a day.
4c a w ord tw o days,
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM  eharg'e.s:
1 day  25c.
2 days 50c.
2 days 60 cents.

C A SH  m ust accom pany all orders for 
classified  ads, witli a  specified  num 
ber o f days for  each to be inserted. 

C LASSIFIE D S will be accepted  until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for  Sunday issues. 

P R O P E R  classification  o f advertise
m ents will be done in the o ffice  of 
T he R eporter-T elegram .

E RRO RS appearing in classified  ads 
will be corrected  w ithout charge by 
notice given im m ediately a fter  the 
first Insertion.

F U R T H E R  inform ation w ill be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal
LEAVING for Oakahoma City Fri

day or Saturday morning; lyant 
driver for transportation; refer- 
ence.s. Phone 1554-W.

(219-1)
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.
(203-20)

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to
5 p. m,

(157-tf)
KIDDIE KOOP; 15c per hour; 

mornings and a f t e r n o o n s .  
Lunches. 103 Ridglea, Phone 
857-J.

(204-26)
USHTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1;15 P.M, each Satur
day— ŷour best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

Lost and Found
LOST: Female Mexican sheep dog; 

black with tan markings; almost 
grown. Call 1476-J.

(217-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED; Pianist to play for danc

ing school. Call 813-J; mornings.
______________ _____________ (217-^f)
WANTED: Wliite girl to do house 

work, stay on place. Good salary. 
Phone 1276.

(219-3)

Situations Wanted 10
GIRL 21 yrs. old wants work. M. 

Fariester, Phone 1125-W,
(219-2)

R EN IA LS
Bedrooms 12
BEDROOM For 2 or 3 men. 311 

W. Tennessee, Phone 1095-J.
______________ _ __  (208-tf)
SOUTHEAST bedroom;private en

trance; private. bath. . 1001 W. 
Kansas.

(218-3)

Furnished Apartments 14
2-room; nicely furnished; utilities 

paid; $4.50. 523 W. New York.
(217-3)

Building Material 40

Houses 16
FOUR room duplex, unfurnished, 

716 West Louisiana; has garage. 
J. P. Friberg, Phone 123.

(219-2)
MODERN 3-room house, bath, ga

rage. 508 S. Dallas. See or call 
Francis White, Soldier Recreation 
Center,

(219-3)
PO RRENT: 2-bedroom unfurnish

ed house, garage, fenced-in yard. 
Owner, 1901 W. Texas, Phone 846.

(219-3)

Furnished Houses 17

3-room modern; furnished house. 
1500 S. Loraine. Apply 605 N. 
Weatherford.

(218-4)

Household Goods 22
FOR SALE: 4 rooms of furniture; 

also baby furniture; reasonably 
priced. 709 N. Pecos.

(218-3)

Miscellaneous 23

BARGAIN: Two room house to be 
moved from the lot also battery 

radio. 1401 N. Main.
(217-6)

Roofing 46

FOR SALE: 21 bales No. 1 Perfec
tion 18-inch cedar shingles. Motor 
Finance Co.

(219-3)

Painting & Papering 45
PAINTING and paper hanging; 17 

years in Midland. 900 N. Weather-

(218-6)

AUTOMOBILSS
Used Cars 54

Allies Gain Bomb-Italy Bases

WANTED to 1)uy: Good Model A 
car or good cheap light car; must 
have good tires and a bargain. 
Motor Finance Co.

(219-3)
FOR SALE: Model A coupe, good 

rubber, first $50 gets it. 900 N. 
Weatherford.

(219-2)

FOR SALE: One two-wheel Spark 
trailer, steel body, truck tires and 
axle; tires extra good. Motor Fi
nance Co.

(219-3)
16-ft. home made house trailer. 504 

S. Terreli.
(219-3)

BINDER Idle, caught up; also want 
combine or de-heading thresh
ing. Johnnie Graham, Route 1, 
2 mi. South radio tower,

( 210- 12)

W HILE THEY LAST
SWEET Potatoes, Maryland sweets 

and Bradley yams, $2.00 bu. Pea
nuts, Tennessee Reds, 10c lb. Ed
win G. Bedford, Phone 9003.

(209-tf)

WE will pay cash for late model 
used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
<i9e-tt)

FOR SALE: Super DeLuxe 5 pas
senger 1941 Ford Coupe; 5 tires; 
A1 condtion. Phone 696-W.

(218-3)

Lots For Sale 62

CORNER paved D and Michigan; 
$350.00; pay $100.00 down a.ssume 
balance; Lot at 1902 West Ken
tucky, $150.00 cash. J. F. Friberg, 
Phone 123.

(2-9-2)

2 PIECES beautiful chromium life
time covers, suitable for home or 
office, $95.00. Phone 1052.

(212-tf)

Wanted To Buy 26

FOR SALE: Two lots across street 
west of Banner Creamery; all 
utilities. Motor Finance Co.

(219-3)
LOTS 3, 4, in Block 14, Haley 

Heights. First reasonable offer 
will be accepted. Write F. C. 

Thorpe, Freer, Texas.
(216-6)

WANTED to buy; late model piano; 
good condition. Phone 378.

____• _________ _̂________(217-3)
WANTED to buy good used washing 

machine. Phone 564-J.
(217-3)

WANTED to buy small boys or any 
size girls bicycle. Phone 155-W.

(217-3)

BEDROOM private home; girls 
only. Call 833-W after 6:30.
_____________________________(218-3)
LARGE Bedroom, 4 blocks from 

town. Phone 291 521 W. Wall.
(219-1)

NICE quiet bedroom for men. 411 
N. Colorado.

(219-2)
EXTRA nice bedroom, adjoining 

bath, private entrance; reason
able. 501 W. Storey, Phone 191-W,

(219-1)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
ETVERGREENS, flowering shrubs, 

roses, fruit trees, shade trees; ev
erything to beautify your home 
at reasonable prices. Landscape 
Service. Baker Bros. Nursery, 
2 1/2 miles on East Highway 80, 
Phone 1494-W-l, Roy Strickland, 
Manager.

(212-26)

Farms For-Sale 63

CLOSE to i\7idland good farm 160 
acres, 100 cultivation, immediate 
possession, $35.00 î er acre; pav 
1/4 down, -Dalance long time. J. F. 

Friberg, Phone 123.
(219-2)

Machinery 33
FINE 80-saw g:n, with Fairbanks 

Morse power plant; bargain if sold 
in next 60 days. Box 331, Merkel, 
Texas.

(218-2)

SUFFRAGIST
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

suffragist, 
Elizabeth------

Answer to Previous Puzzle

11 Number of 
successive 
events.

12 Frightful.
14 Mother or

father.
16 Crown.
18 Fish.
19 Oriental lute.
21 One (Fr.).
22 Symbol for 

'stibium.
24 Having strong 

savor.
26 Like.
27 Area measure. 
29 Genus of

maples.
31 Titled ^

nobleman.
33 Tungsten 

(symbol.).
35 She was a 

well-known

w ( L L A jJ E E F E R S
A N A s S ME A R A R E A1 N N B T E A J U AN F A L Lr A D R E L A S E S A M
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m
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E E H A Mn P i E R E N 5C R U W S 0 R A G 0(3 E G A T T E 1 1w ET 3 T E N

(Pl.).
36 Compass point
37 Golf term.
38 Royal Italian 

family name.

39 Biblical 
pronoun.

40 Affirmative 
vote.

41 Street (abbr.).
42 Railroad 

(abbr.).
44 Circle part,
46 Bolivian 

Indian (var.).
49 Fencing 

position.
53 Whirl.
54 Awaken.
56 Nine plus one.
57 November 12 

was the 127th 
anniversary

of h er------ .
58 Any.

VERTICAL
1 First asteroid 

discovered 
(astron.).

2 Exist.
3 Clangor.
4 Still.
5 Steamship 

(abbr.).
6 Exclamation.
7 Slight bow.
9 In three ways 

(comb. form ). 
9 English money 

o f account.
10 Nest.

11 Sorrowful.
13 Low haunt.
14 3.1416.
15 Head covering. 
17 Myself.
19 Marks to 

shoot at.
20 Narrow valley 

on the moon.
23 (^ I f  club.
24 Withers.
25 Accomplishes.
26 Snake.
27 Onager.
28 European 

woody herb.
30 Blood money,
32 Rodent.
33 Attempt.
34 Employ.
40 Sharp and

harsh.
43 Mature.
44 Near.
45 Narrow inlet.
47 Important 

metal.
48 Half an em.
50 Edible fern 

rootstock.
51 Mongrel.
52 East (Fr.)*
53 Station 

(abbr.).
55 Exclamation.

1 z 3 4- s 6 7 d 3
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37 38
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40 42.

4 4 45
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49 50 51 53
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3
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----- 50
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640 ACRES, Section 62, block 3, T 
& P. Ry. Co. Survey, Cert. 1/500, 
ntear Port Stockton, Texas. Mr. 
Nagel, 517 West Main, Houston, 
Texas.

(205-12)

The cost is small . . . the results 
are usually immediate.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

S6WM. '2
F w t  I t ^ E  O i
r | y * - » y ^ : . w 0 Q D s -V «  2 ________________

NSA senvick,

Potential bases for the bombing of Italy, Sicily and Sardinia—  
axis Mediterranean strongholds— are gained in the occupation of 
Algeria and Tunisia by American-British forces. Map compares 
ths cyerland bombing routes of RAP raiders from Britain with 
iih® possible over-water attacks of allied air forces now occupying 

ffsany . north African airfields.

Hold Everylhing

// '/f
COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“ Young man, how can I see my 
dentist twice a year if you won’t 

let me in?”

Hoover Users
We have a Hoover-trained 
service man at our store at 
all times. Protect the efficiency 
and life wf your Hoover Clean
er by having the only authoriz
ed Hoover service in West 
Texas. U s ing Hoover-made 
parts and tools.

MIDLAND
Hardware and Furniture

Phone 1500

Livestock

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

FORT WORTH — (A>) — Fully 
steady on all classes cattle and 
calves. Hogs 25c lower on the 
butcher classes; packing sows were 
strong to 25c higher. Yearling sheep 
and aged wethers strong to 25c 
higher with other sheep and lambs 
steady.

Steers and yearlings common to 
medium grades 10.00-12.25, included 
one load of steers 12.25. Cutter 
yearlings and heifers from 8.00-9.50. 
Good beef cows 9.50-10.50 with com
mon to medium butcher grades at 
8.00-9.25 and canners and cutters 
at 4.50-7.75. Good heavy bulls 9.50- 
10.00; common to medium kinds 
7.50-9.25. Good to choice fat calves 
mostly 11.50-12.50, one outstanding 
package of creep-fed calves 13.25. 
Common to medium butcher calves 
brought 8.50-11.50. Cull sorts clear
ed at 6.50-8.25. Good and choice 
Stocker steer calves up to 13.50; 
similar heifer calves up to mostly 
12.50. Common to medium stocker 
calves 8.00-11.50. Stocker steers and 
yearlings sold at 8.00-11.00; Stick
er cows went back to the grass at 
9.25 down.

hog. yards good and choice 
butc|jl|^|;^gi%,ing^^

150-17S 1b averages bi^ought’ 13.50- 
14.10. Pew heavy butchers 14.10 
down. Packing sows 13.50 or 13.75; 
Stocker pigs 12.75 down.

Sheep, included choice fat lambs 
up to 13.50; good yearlings at 12.25 
with two-year-old wethers out at 
9.00; aged wethers up to 6.75; 
slaughter ewes 5.00-75; medium 
grade feeder lambs 9.50 down.

Fighting French-
(Continued fro>.n page 1)

ploding dumps and wrecking 
grounded planes, while other Allied 
bombers attacked the Axis air
drome at Tunis.

Bizerte and Tunis, the capital, 
are main bases for the arrival of 
Axis air-borne reinforcements.

A broadcast from American-oc
cupied Algiers^said a force “of con
siderable strength” was driving 
North into the Libyan desert from 
fighting French bases at Lake 
Chad.

One report said a motorized col
umn from Lake Chad was 940 miles 
from the allied expeditionary force 
knifing into Tunisia in the north. 
Fantastic Stories

Meanwhile, in the face of bad 
news everywhere in the North Af
rican theater, Axis propagandists 
sought comfort in fantastic stories 
of Allied losses.

Thus the Nazi-controlled Vichy 
radio declared that 50 damaged 
British warships and merchantmen 
had arrived at Gibraltar and land
ed dead and v/ounded, while the 
Rome radio reported that a large 
U. S. transport crowded with troops 
“has just been sunk off Casa
blanca.”

“Only a very small number of 
men were saved,” the Rome broad
cast said.

Neither claim had confirmation. 
Italy Bombed

Britain’s far-ranging bombers 
again flew 1,500 miles round-trip 
across the Alps Wednesday to blast 
the Italian war foundries city of 
Turin, site of the royal arsenal.

It was the fifth big raid on 
Nor îhern Italy this month.

The Italian high command list
ed 24 dead and 52 wounded and 
acknowledged “considerable dam
aged.”
Reds Take Initiative

Soviet dispatches reported Red 
armies had seized the initiative on 
both the northern and southern 
flanks of long-besieged Stalingrad 
and scored new gains in the Cauca
sus.

“Our troops launched active op
erations and captured several en
emy fortifications in Southern Sta
lingrad,” the Russian command 
said.
Take German Trenches

On the northern flank, Soviet 
troops were reported to have broken 

German trenches and killed 
^#iij<razi^i.and.Lcaptured others in 
hand-to-harid fighting.

Red army defenders also attack
ed in the bloody northside factory 
district of Stalingrad, a communi
que said, capturing several German 
strongpoints and killing 600 Nazis.

Soviet quarters estimated that

T H E  ST O R T: A ll N orw ay is
p rep arin g  fo r  rPTolt aKainst Nazi 
rule. Gunnar Bro$;Ke. w h o has 
g on e  to  I^ars M alkeu ’s store to 
m eet Solveljc, hla w ife , encounters 
K asp er  T orgersen , w h o  has g on e  
ov e r  to  the Nazis. G unnar tells 
h im  a trum ped-up  story . Solveijc 
is  to ld  o f  a  m eetin g  to be attended 
toy trusted fr ien d ». and m em orizes 
th e ir  nam es. Gnhiiar p lans action.* * *
•‘YOU’RE GERMAN—WE’RE 

NORIVEGIAN”
CHAPTER V

fpHE two girls up at the moun- 
tain saeter wTiere Osterholm’s 

cattle grazed in summer, had al
most forgotten the war and the 
occupatiori o f the village. Nights 
they Slept in bunks in the small, 
blue-shuttered cabin at the lower 
end of the long pasture, and dur
ing the warm days, hardly ever 
seeing another living soul, they 
worked in the green, tree-girdled 
field with the hills on three sides 
o f them, cragridden and dark, 
shouldering sks^ward.

Two months before, back in 
July, when quiet, heavy-hipped 
Margit Osterholm had come in 
from the fields one afternoon to 
ask her father if she ahd her 
friend, Karen, might spend six 
weeks up at the saeter, at first he 
had objected violently. “ Why, 
child, you couldn’t do half the 
work . . . the milking,-50 head, 
and gathering fodder, besides tak
ing care of the house. And any
way, two girls alone up there 
aren’t safe.” <

But Karen Stensgard, laughing 
and sunburned, lithe as a tomboy 
in her small black boots and white 
apron, had interrupted tempestu
ously. “ But Margit’s 20, and I’m 
almost 18, and it’s really not so 
much work, and anyway, Morten- 
sen’s farm is only half a mile 
across the valley, and he could see 
to it we were safe.”

“ Well,” he had said at last, won
dering if it might not be better 
after all to keep them out of town, 
“ I’ll tell you. Karen, if you can 
get the doctor to say it’s all right, 
I won’t say no.”

They had whooped with joy like 
schoolgirls, and dashed out the 
door, holding hands, to go and ask 
the doctor. They both knew he 
never refused Karen anything.

Three days a week old Morten 
M o r t e n s e n ,  the neighboring 
farmer, drove by and carted their 
milk cans down to town in his 
rickety wag6n with the tired 
horse, and evenings when he got 
back, they went over to his farm 
for their foodstocks and the village 
gossip.

One night he told them he had 
got word that his son, Trygve, was 
in a German prison in Oslo.

“ What did he do?” asked Karen. 
“ It must be terribly exciting.”

Tt is,”  Fru Mortensen inter
rupted dryly.

“What did he do?” the farmer 
repeated. “Ha, you know Trygvfe 

. always the brave thing. The 
electric lines, you know, outside 
the city. They are very important, 
it seems, and he cut them so the 
Germans could have no lights.” 

But Karen was hardly paying 
attention. Her eyes had wandered 
off to Mortensen’s skis, propped 
inside a small closet. “ Trygve 
used to wear those, didn’t he?” 

“Ja, the little black ones. They 
were too small for him, though. 
Was it not a brave thing he did, 
Froken Karen?”

“ Oh, yes,” she said. “ Oh, yes. It 
must have been very dangerous.” 
She kept looking at the skis, 
thinking them the prettiest pair 
she had ever seen.

Then Mortensen said something 
totally unexpected. “ Trygve liked 
you a great deal, Froken Karen. 
He would like it if you used them 
. . . the skis. They are a good 
size for you.”  '

“Oh, no.”  But Karen went over 
eagerly and brought them out. 
“ Oh, no,”  she said again, flushing, 
and ran her hand down the smooth 
grain, wanting them, but not dar
ing to say so.

When the two girls went home 
with him later, across the patch 
of woodland where the bright 
moonlight seeped down between 
the branches, Mortensen was in 
high good humor.« * *
W H E N  the two girls had gone 
”  into the cottage, and Karen 

had put her new skis away, 
crawled into her long woolen 
nightgown, and was plaiting her 
hair, Margit said shyly, “You 
know why he gave you the skis?” 

Karen turned, wide-eyed. “No.”  
She had never thought of it.

“ Because Trygve was in love 
with you.”

“ In love with me?”  asked Karen, 
delighted. She tumbled under the 
covers and lay with her hands be
hind her head. “No, I never knew. 
I wish he’d told me,”  she added 
sorrowfully, and sighed. “ I wish 
almost anybody told me.”

Then she blew out the light and 
Margit undressed in the dark and 
slipped silently in beside her.

The summer went by very fast. 
The idea grew in Karen that she 
wanted to go to Stockholm when 
autumn came. “ Oh, Margit,” she 
cried, “ I feel so shut in. There’s 
nobody to talk to, and TroUness 
is such a little town, and smells 
so of fish.” ♦ c ♦
■pr was two days later, when they 

were both driving up some 
cows that had strayed into the 
lower pasture, that they saw the

soldier. All they could make out 
at first was the gray-green of his 
uniform as he came walking 
slowly up around the bend on the 
road from town. He was the first 
they had seen all summer.

The girls ran to each other. The 
blood washed out of thejr cheeks. 
Then they went up quickly towardl 
the hut. Karen ran back out to 
pick up a scarf she had been 
wearing over her head, then hur
ried in again. They bolted the 
door and waited.

Several minutes went by and 
nothing happened. Then they 
heard steps outside. A loud voice 
called in, “Don’t be afraid. I want 
a drink o f water.”

Karen peeped out the window. 
He was standing in front of the 
door, a lanky, bold-looking trooper 
with a long, angular face and 
waving brown hair. “ Go away,”  
she cried, “ or we’ll shoot you. We 
have a gun.”

“Before you do that,”  he an
swered, “ tell me where, the spring 
is;”

She took another look at his 
proud, laughing face, then ducked 
back to parley with Margit. In a 
moment (he heard them whisper
ing together), she came back and 
reached a tin drinking cup out ta 
him.

“You’ll find water down belo-v  ̂
the trees.”

“ Thank you, Fraulein, Karen.”  
He strode off, swinging the cup at 
his side.

“ Wait,”  she cried after him. 
“ Wait.” She turned. “Margit, did 
you hear? He knows my name.’  ̂

A  few minutes later when he 
got back, walking slowly up the 
hill, they had opened the door and 
were standing in front like sheep
ish schoolgirls with their hands 
beind their backs.

Karen was staring at him with 
wide open eyes. He handed her 
the cup. Their fingers touched.

“Are you from town?” she asked 
with a catch in her voice. “ How 
did you know my name?”

He stood with his legs spread, 
thumbs hooked in his belt, and 
looked down at them from his 
height. “ Ha, now what wouldn’t 
you give to know?”

The corners of his mouth turned 
up amusedly, and then, with a 
slow wink and a nod, he sat down 
and unbuckled the tops of his 
boots. They did not know what 
to do.

“ You can’t sit there,”  said Karei3 
tensely. ‘

He gazed up at them, squinting 
against the sun.  ̂ 4

Karen’s heart was pounding 
fearfully. “Because there’s war 
. . . and you’re German . . « and 
we’re Norwegian.” ^

(To Be Continued)',

DANIEL’S CONDITION IS 
REPORTED SATISFACTORY

I. E. (Doc) Daniel underwent a 
major operation in the Medical 
Arts Clinic in Dallas "Wednesday 
afternoon and friends here were 
advised that iiis condition was “sat
isfactory.” Mrs. Daniel accompanied 
him to Dallas,

the Axis lost 1,000 to 4,000 troops 
daily for three weeks in a supreme 
effort to capture Stalingrad by Nov. 
6.

A German oroadcast admitted 
that Italian troops on the Russian 
front had already dug into winter 
quarters along the Don river. 
Northwest of Stalingrad.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED 
NEAR COLUMBIA 

NEW YORK— (AP)—A fairly se
vere earthquake occurring approxi
mately 2,800 miles south of New 
York, possibly near Colombia, South 
America, was recorded early Thurs
day on the Pordham University 
Seismograph. The first shock was 
recorded at 4:5~:51 a.m., and the 
second at 5:06:08 a.m.. Eastern War 
Time.

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNl-URE WITH US 
Rates Very Reasonable

McM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing

Rocky Ford Moving 
PHONE 400 

Doy or Night

Voni

ENGLISH BEER DIFFERENT
Less hops are used in American- 

brewed beer than in the English 
variety, and the cereal is first put 
through a mild cooking process.

B U R T O N
LINGO

C O .
Building Supplier 

Paints Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

Wool
BOSTON — (AP-USDA) — With 

the exception of mohair, activity in 
the Boston Wool Market continued 
very quiet. The use of mohair for 
blending in place of wool has creat
ed a broad demand. Counti'y prices 
on adult hair are up five to six 
cents a pound and kid hair is up 
over ten cents a pound. Texas 
prices on adult hair are now quoted 
at 45 and 46 cents, with a strong 
demand at these quotaions.

Used Vacuum Cleaners
Late Models While They Last. 

Ail Guaranteed!
Parts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners.

FEEDING
L I BRARY
AT O U R STORE

A s k  U s  f o r  F r e e  B o o k s  
a n d  C ircu la rs  o n  F e e d in g
We have a variety of Purina 
books on breeding, feeding, 
management, and sanita
tion . . .  for most every bird 
or animal. These books are 
the latest results of years 
of Purina Research and 
testing—and they are free. 
Come in and ask for the 
ones you need.

HARRIS FEED CO.
819 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

SPECIAL OFFEW
^ t n u in 0  C ^n^raved  • ^ n vH u lion i u n d  w>^nnounC0ni$nii]

« O 0 5
C PIor SO

Your choice of mcoiy styles of engraving. Price includes lnside~and ^utslde 'envefo^^ 
Additional Invitations or Announcements at 5Vic each*
50 Engraved At Home or Reception C o rd s ..................... ..................................... $5,95
Additional Cards a t ___________________________ __________________________  "uc eoich
100 Engraved Informals, including envelopes __ _ $3,50
100 Engraved Visiting Cards _______________ _____________________________ _ - - - - -

These Are the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine Engraving*

The Reporter - Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept.
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Pres. Birthday 
Celebration Is 
To Be Observed

WASHINGTON—Despite the war, 
and the generally unsettled condi
tions, amid the numerous cam
paigns for funds to carry on the 
war, there will be no interruption 
in the program in January, con
nected with the President’s Birth
day Ball celebration, made popular 
by its annual social functions.

This fund-raising drive, in the 
fight against infantile paralysis will 
continue, Basil O’Conner, president 
of the national foundation for in
fantile paralysis, anriounced in a 
letter to the President, recently.

The President briefly stated his 
feeling in regard to the matter.

He said: “I feel that any inter
ruption of this work would be ex
tremely inadvisable, unless it be
comes absolutely necessary. Until it 
is definitely known how to prevent 
a disease from occurring or how to 
prevent it from spreading—the 
threat of that disease if it is epi
demic is one of the greatest dan
gers.”

The President asserted that at 
any time disease is a powerful ene
my of man, but in war time it is a 
factor which continuously causes 
great concern.

We, tbe Women
By Ruth Millett
In answer to a recent column 

discussing whether or not Army of
ficers’ wives should accompany their 
husbands to new posts, comes this 
reply from a captain’s wife:

“You .suggest that Uncle Sam, by 
no longei' looking after the house
hold goods, housing, transporta
tion for Army families, etc., is hint
ing that he no longer wants us 
to follow our husbands.

“Isn’t it rather a case of first 
things first? With the big job of 
housing, feeding, transporting, hos
pitalising his soldiers, there is sim
ply nothing left over for the fami
lies.

“We know that and we ask no 
consideration. We pay higher prices. 
Rents are often doubled by civilian 
ownei’s when a camp is built near
by. We pay our own transporta
tion. We gladly put up with down
right hardships, because we know 
we are wanted—by our husbands. 
Days To Remember

“For they know all too well that 
these are the last few months they 
will have to watch their children 
playing. These are the last even
ings with their favorite dessert for 
supper, their favorite radio pro
grams. These are the evenings that 
must make up for the days to 
come—the foxholes, and bombings 
before them.

“You suggest that' an officer 
whose family is with him may not 
give all his attention to his job— 
because of family demands and 
worries. Don’t you suppose that we, 
more than other.s., know that these 
are not times for business or homes 
as usual? We do not let our hus
bands shoulder family worries. We 
know how important their training 
is. All we ask and all we get are 
our evenings off.

'‘You can see the men whose 
families are not with them. They 
spend their time off wandering 
aimlessly around the streets of a 
strange town, looking in shop win
dows. '̂ Then maybe a few beers 
or a second rate show. If a sol
dier is lucky he can go to the U. 
S. O. where he sees more soldiers. 
But one camp we were in was 40 
miles from a town of any size. 
There was nothing there for men 
whose families were not with them 
but wandering around the muddy 
village streets, lonesome and bor
ed.

“You know one of the things our 
men are fighting is the idea of 
Hitler’s that a family is something 
to be broken up for more stream
lined results for the good of the 
state. But we like our way bet
ter.”

That is how one wife who in
tends to follow her husband as long 
as possible feels about it. She has 
stated her case well, hasn’t she? 
Now let’s have a letter from a 
wife who has decided not to fol
low her husband, stating the case 
for the stay-at-home wives. There 
must be some points on their side, 
too.

NEARING 81; RECOVERING 
FROM RECENT STROKE

FLINT, Mich. — {JP) — In Hurlev 
Hospital here one of the most 
amazing figures in American fi
nancial and industrial history is 
making another heroic comeback 
effort.

He is William Crapo Durant, 
founder and twice head of General 
Motors and sensational Wall Street 
operator two decades ago. Durant, 
approaching his 81st birthday an
niversary, recently suffered a 
stroke. Recovering, he entered the 
hospital for a major operation. 
Physicians attending him say he is 
coming through it nicely.

GHOSTS IN LINE-UP
CARDIFF, Wales—(/P) — During 

testimony at a trial of Austin 
Hatcher on charges of pretending 
to hold communication with the 
spirits of dead persons, a police
man testified that when he at
tended a seance at which Hatcher 
officiated, Hatcher said at one 
point: “There are a lot of spirits 
in here, waiting to come through. 
In fact, they are queuing up.”

Here Are Gifts 
For Outdoor Man

Drink Conditions 
Not Bad In Camps

JACKSON, Miss.—(iP)—Declaring 
he had found the drinking situa
tion around camps not quite so bad 
as it had been painted. Dr. Alfred 
Carpenter of Atlanta, superintend
ent of Army Camp Work for South
ern Baptists, told Mississippi’s Con
vention Wednesday night that pro
hibitionists are taking unfair ad
vantage of the current situation to 
advocate heir cause.

“While we need liquor control 
around camps,’.’ he said, “our chief 
concern for the morals of the na
tion is our civilian drinking.

“It is unfair to pass the buck to

Episcopalians Will 
Have Annual Dinner

The annual parish dinner of the 
Trinity Episcopal Church will be 
held at 7 p. m Thursday at the 
Catholic parish house. All com
municants of the Episcopal Church 
are urged to attend.

the service man, unfair to put 
the blame on the military and it 
is unfair for the prohibitionists lo 
take advantage of the situation for 
propaganda and arguments for ob
taining prohibition aims.”

If we still had parlors, the tire 
shortage would lead to parlor dates, 
if there were any boys at home 
to date.

Mrs. C. M. Dunagan 
Enlertains Club With 
Turkey Luncheon

Members of the Flome Arts Club 
were entertained Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. C. M. Dunagan, 1508 
West Missouri, with a turkey lunch
eon.

Mrs. A. J. Ahlbin of Bridgeport, 
Conn., was a visitor. Others present 
included Mmes. Al Boring, Richard 
Brooks, G. W. Brenneman, M. D. 
Cox, John Dunagan, Marvin Eng
lish, B. C. Girdley, T. R. Higgin
botham, Ivan Hood, Ray Howard, 
Eula Mahoney, John B. Mills, Er
nest Neill, B. W. Stevens, and the 
hostess.

Glider Transports 
May Be Adopted •

LUBBOCK—  f/P) —  Long glider 
trains will diminish the vast dis
tances of West Texas to the bene
fit of business men of this region 
after the war, predicted Capt. Jack 
Payne, South Plains Army Plying 
School Operations Officer, in a talk 
to a business men’s club here.

This area, because of its wind
swept plains and perculiar thermal 
conditions, offers the finest glider 
flying in the coimtry, he said. He 
painted a picture of cheap trans
portation through trains of cargo 
gliders which may be picked up 
and dropped by towplanes without 
a pakse in flight.

Two of the nation’s three ad

vanced glider schools are in this 
area, near Lubbock and Dalhart.

Divorce statistics make us won
der why someone doesn’t publish 
a “Who’s Whose.”

Men, Women! OM at' 
4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ! Get Pep
Feel Years Younger, Full Of Vim
D on’t blame exbausted. worn-out, run-down feeling 
on your age. Thousands amazed at what a little 
oepping up with Ostrex will do. Contains general 
tonics often needed after 40— b̂y bodies mcklng 
iron, calcium phosphate, Vitamin Bi. A 73-year- 
old doctor writes: " I  took It myMlt. R^ults 
were fine.”  Special introductory size Ostrex Tonm 
Tablets costs only 35c. Stop feeling pepless. old. 
Start feeling peppier and younger, this very day.

A t all drug’ .stores everyw here.
In Midland at Midland Drug

To delight a fisherman’s heart, here is a fitted tackle box, and a water- 
repellant duck apron in which to carry all sorts of fear. The hold-all 
apron (in.set) has adjustable neck and waistband.

By NEA Service
NEW 'Y  O R K.—The winter

months of 194S are going to find 
civilians spending more time out of 
doors than they did last year, and 
the Chtistmas gifts for men now 
on cjisplay make the most of that 
fact.

The man of the house is walking 
where he used to ride. He’s tak
ing his night turn as air raid war
den or plane spotter, and feeling the 
winter chill in trips to and from a 
late shift in war plants, besides 
keeping up with winter sports. 
And there are enough warm clothes 
on shop shelves to make up for all 
the car gadgets that shoppers were 
buying last year.
Fuel-Saving Flannels

The man who’s about the house 
a good deal—the 65-degree house 
—will appreciate pullover or cardi
gan sweaters, a good and gay flan
nel sports shirt . . . flannel paja-

if he’s really working in tho house 
for the first time—some sturdy 
overalls or work pants and a com
pact pocket tool set. or regular car
penter tools.

mas. And if he’s a country dweller 
who gathers firewood to warm the 
house these days, a leather wind- 
breaker with sheep-lining and mat
ching hat with earmuffs. Of course.

Millard Eidson is 
Injured At Ranch

Millard Eidson. prominent Lov- 
ington, N. M. rancher, who is well 
known to cattlemen of Midland and 
west Texas, was injured seriously 
Wednesday when a horse fell with 
him at the Five-Wells ranch in 
Andrews County, about 60 miles 
from Midland.

He was brought to a physician 
here for treatment and now is rest
ing in the Scharbauer Hotel. Mrs. 
Eidson is here with her husband.

Eidson suffered a broken collar 
bone and fractured ribs.

Two gifts that are popular any 
Christmas: handsome, generously- 
fitted toilet kit, and pipes, hand- 

carved from Algerian briar.

JAP VIOLINS CHEAP
The cheapest violins are those 

manufactured in Japan, where the 
parts are pressed out of wood, in
stead of being carved by hand, re
sulting in an inferior product.

Table
CENTER PIECES

1
2 PRICE

POTTERY VASES
1
2 PRICE

Make Y ouf GROCER'S
Tableware Headquarters!

r!

See how you save when you get this double
value bargain! Smart, stunning tableware 
with every purchase o f delicious Mother’s 
Oats Premium Package! Oatmeal actually 
leads all other w hole-grain  cereals in 
body-building Proteins! It’s rich in food- 
energy! In Phosphorus, for strong teeth 
and bones; In Iron for rich, red blood! 
Don’t miss this double value—handsome 
tableware, plus all the extra healthful ben

efits o f America’s Super 
Breakfast Food! Today, 

. get a big thrifty package
I at your grocer’s!

V
CANAL REVERSES ITSELF

Brazil has a canal which flows 
in one direction part of the year 
and in the other direction the rest 
of the year. The Cassquiare Canal 
is a natural waterway, flowing into 
the Orinoco River during the flood 
tide of the Amazon and into the 
Amazon River during the flood tide 
of the Orinoco.

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS
Accidents claimed 101,500 lives 

in the United States during 1941. 
Only 40,000 of these accidental 
deaths were due to traffic.

MOTHER’S OATS
1 (Prem ium  P a ck a g e )

TRULY, AMERICArS  S U P E R  BREAKFAST FOOD!

Shop Here Where You 
SAVE on EVERYTHINe:n,;..

Ĵ(Wi

LETTUCE BANANAS
Large Firm Heads Nice Ones

2  Pov 1 7 c 2  Lbs. I S c
Hamlin Seedless

Oranges
Red Emperor

Grapes 2
Mesh dag

Idaho Spuds
Marsh Seedless

Grapefruit 2
Fresh vireen

Spinach 2
Good Solid Heads

Cabbage
EasI Texas

Yams 2

Dozen 33c
Lbs. 23c 
Lbs 49c
For 9 C

Lb.s,

Lb.

Lbs.

21c

13c

You save all four ways when you shop at Wes-Tex. Our convenient location 
shortens your shopping route. Our complete market cuts out stop ond go 
shopping for foods— you con get everything for your table right here . . . .  
ond everything is priced low every day. Pass on the good news to your neigh
bors and suggest that they form o Cor Club with you, using your cor one doy 
and another's the next. Thot's the way to save gasoline, tires— AND MONEY

Choice Baby Beef

Crown Roast
Grom Genuine Spring Lamb

Lamb Patties
No Bone, No Waste, Spencer

Rolled Roast
Boned, Rolled, Tied

Lamb Shoulder
Fine For Baking or Braising

Short Ribs Baby Beef,
Heinz Bulk

Mince Meat
Kraft's Velveeta

Cheese 
Horse Radish

HENS
3 to 6 Pound Average 

Pound

29c
Place Your

Thanksgiving
T U R K E Y

Order Now!
New
Pack

Lb. 2 2 c
Each 4 c

Lb. 3 8 c
Lb. 3 3 c
Lb. 2 0 c
Lb. 2 3 c

1/4 Lb. 9 c
6 oz. 1 5 c

Halibut —  Trout —  Perch —  Freshwater Cat

POST TOASTIES
P E A C H E S
S U G A R
Hunts Supreme, C. G.

Corn
Light Crust

Flour
Armour's Star

Tamales

2 Large
Boxes

Hearts Delight No. T-Yi Can

^  Pounds

19c
27c
21c

2 No. 2 cans 29c 

12 Lb. Sack 69c

16 oz. can 21c
Saliine Crackers 15 oz. box 2Qc
Nince Meat 9 oz. box 12c
Grape Nut Flakes 2 For 23c

Armour's Stor

ChiU (without beans) 16 oz. con 
Notional

Large

24c

Boxes 25c
Rolls 25c

Shredded Wheat 2 
Scot Tissue 3 
Tomalo Juice 53/oz can eoch 5c
Matches ‘ Carton 27c 
Hylo Giant Box 59c

CALUMET 
BAKING POWDER

Pound
Can

Mothers Toy Oats

29®

€

f Large
Box

FOLGER'S COFFEE
Pound

34
Government orders 
prohibit the sale of 
coffee Nov. 22 to 
Nov. 28.

____ . to

•  F O O O  9 X O R E  •
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Imporlanl Texas 
College Games 
This Week-End

By The Associated Press
The schedule is light but the 

games are important this week in 
Texas college iootball.

The championship of the Border 
Conference goes on the litre at Lub
bock where Hardin-Simmons’ unde
feated, untied Cowboys play Texas 
Tech.

A victory by Hardin-Simmons 
would give the Cowboys the cham
pionship but should Tech win 
there would be that Tsch-Arizona 
game next week before the title 
could be determined.
3 Southwest Games

In the hectic Southwest Confer
ence there are only three games 
but two of them stand out like ban
daged thumbs.

Texas Christian, in a virtual tie 
with Baylor and Texas for the lead, 
gees to Houston to tackle the Rice 
Owls. Baylor meets Southern Meth
odist at Waco. Arkansas plays an in
tersectional game, meeting Detroit 
at Detroit.

Austin College and Abilene Chris
tian College wind up the Texas 
Conference at Abilene. Howard 
Payne already holds the champion
ship of this circuit.
Weekend College Schedule

Friday —Lubbock Army Flying 
School vs. West Texas State at 
Canyon.

Saturday—Austin College vs. Abi
lene Christian College at Abilene, 
Baylor vs. Southern Methodist at 
"Waco, Texas Christian vs. Rice at 
Houston, Arkansas vs, Detroit at 
Detroit, Hardin-Simmons vs, Texas 
Tech at Lubbock.

Supply Hardin-Simmon's Punch

Midland Hunters 
Bring Home Game

Sheriff Ed Darnell, A. L. Barr, 
Major Pat Warren, Lt. James F. 
McClure and Lt. Charles W. Lea
vitt returned Wednesday night from 
the K'crrville area with two deer 
and two turkeys.

ACCIDENT RATIO
Night accidents at grade cross

ings in the United States caused 
2084 injuries and 444 deaths in 
1939. In 69 per cent of these acci
dents passenger cars were involv
ed; trucks in 16 per cent; pedes
trians in 13 per cent; all other 
types of vehicles only 2 per cent.

Bandits robbed a poker game and 
the winners lost heavily.

(UTTke: ^oc)
MoSkBi

S . UJooZiSON
• Here is the one-two punch that has kept the Hardin -Simmons University Cowboys, from Abilene unbeaten 
and untied through many weeks of a campaign that included wins over Baylor and Southern Methodist of 
the Southwest Conference, and Arizona. Rudolph (Little Doc) Mobley, Paducah, Tex., is the nation’s leading 
ground gainex, and Texas highest scorer. Miobley slsnts off tackle or sweeps the ends while Caihp "Wilson ram— 
ming fullback f r ^  El Paso, cracks the line. Coach Warren B. Woodson will send them both against Texas 
Tech at Lubbock Saturday in the annual renewal of the Cowboy-Red Raider rivalry, this time with the cham
pionship in the Border Conference at stake.

COLONIAL TAXATION
Hie famous tea tax was not the 

first tax to sow the seeds of revo
lution in the hearts of the Ameri
can colonists. The colonists were 
first aroused by the lowering of the 
tax on molasses, Tlie original high 
tax on molasses was impossible to 
enforce, so it was reduced to three
pence, a rate which was ruinous to 
the colonists’ own trade.

“Tlic Way You Boys Enjoy TVial
Grand Prire Makes Me Tk’irslyl”

From penthouse to bomb shelter, one 
name o f  two words works wonders. 
It’s "Grand Prize.”  This grand-tastin’ 
beer is undeniably smooth, deeply mel
low. Now in economical quarts and 
12-ounce bottles.

c r ¥ h d
P R I Z E
grond-tastin' beer

TO-
BUY-
SELL-
BENT-
OB EXCHANGE-
— put a Want Ad in The Reporter- 
Telegram, Among the thousands of 
Reporter-Telegram readers your 
Want Ad is almost sure to find 
'someone who is interested in yoû  
offer. Order your Want Ad 3 days 
to take advantage of the lower rate 
per insertion.

PHONE i
ASK FOR "W AN T ADS"

Schoolboy Schedule 
Holds Rapt Attention

By Harold V. Ilatliff
Associated Press Sports Editor
Wichita Falls plays Vernon Fri

day night and I'exas schoolboy 
football fans will know tlien if it’s 
true what they say about the Coy
otes being as strong as last year 
when they swept to a state cham
pionship.

Wichita Falls takes the top rec
ord of the year into this game— 
eight straight victories and 305 
points to 26 for the opposition. But 
Vernon also has won eight in a row 
and along with Wichita Falls occu
pies a spot with tlve state’e seven 
undefeated, untied teams.

Anyway, the game will detel’mine 
the District 3 championship and 
because it matches two elevens with 
perfect records and is the major 
test for the Coyotes as they seek a 
place in the state playoff once 
more, it is the outstanding battle 
of the week.

But there’ll be big doings else
where in Texas’ far-flung gridiron 
campaign.

Championships go on the line at 
Fort Worth, at Austin and at Mc
Allen.

At Austin the Maroons battle 
Corpus Christi. Victory for Corpus 
Christi would clinch the title. If 
Austin wins it still could be tied 
for the lead but that .would be con
sidered a major upset.

San Benito needs to beat McAllen 
to win the District 16 champion
ship. McAllen could take over the 
lead but there would be the possi
bility of a tie for the title if it lost 
next week.

All along the line the games are 
crucial. Other districts could deter
mine championships if there were 
upsets—and those are likely any
time in the always topsy-turvy 
schoolboy race.

Friday: Brownfield at Amarillo 
(conference), Pampa at Borger 
(confei’ence), Wichita Falls at Ver
non (conference), Olney at Chil
dress (conference^ Burkburnett at 
Graham (conference), San Angelo 
at Sweetwater (conference), Abilene 
at Big Spring (conference^

Eligibilily Of 
Odessa's Star 
Is Questioned

SAN ANGELO—Tlxe eligibility of 
Odessa’s tiiple-threat back, Jimmy 
McCracken, has been questioned by 
San Angelo High School authori
ties.

Only last year Odessa won the 
district football championship on 
the football field, but lost it to 
Sweetv/ater on a player-eligibility 
technicality.

Bryan Dickson, San A n g e l o  
school superintendent, has provided 
Odessa school officials with infor- 
jnation concerning McCracken’s age 
status for a check-up. He said 
Johnson County records show Mc
Cracken was born Oct. 2, 1923, and 
thus McCracken is 19 years old.

The interscholastic league age 
limit is 17 yeax’s for all playei’s up 
to September 1, official starting 
date for football practice. Any ath
lete turning 18 after Sept. 1 still 
would be eligible.

Odessa’s team again is leading 
the district with San Angelo and 
Sweetwater, both beaten by the 
bronchos, tied for the runnerup 
post. Sweetwater is ranked as the 
favorite in the game with San An
gelo here Friday night.

Hardin-Simmon's 
Runners May 
Be Tops In 1942

By Arnold Derlitzki
CHICAGO—(4P)—RUidolph (little 

Doc) Mobley and six-foot Camp 
Wilson, the long and short of un
beaten Hardin-Simmons’ devastat
ing running attack, are well on 
their way to becoming the top ball 
caiTiei's of 1942 football.

If they succeed, it will mark the 
first time in modern records that 
two members of the same team 
have run one-two in national rush
ing figm’es.

Mobley, already credited with a 
season’s record-breaking rushing 
total of 1,145 yards in seven games, 
has first place virtually sewed up. 
Wilson must beat out Missouri’s 
Bob Steuber and Ohio State’s Gene 
Pekete for the runner-up position.

Although playing in fewer games, 
Wilson trails Fekete by only 20 
yards and Steuber by 51. Figures 
released Thursday by the American 
Football Statistical Bui’eau show 
Steuber with 848 yards in nine 
games; Fekete 817 in eight games. 
Wilson has 797 yards in seven con
tests with two more to play.
Beat Colorado Record

Together, Mobley and Wilson 
leading the nation in rushing with 
an average of 350 yards a game, 40 
yards better than the record set by 
Colorado in 1937. In fact, the two 
would be outdistancing complete 

I oackfield units of every college 
i eleven in the country if it weren’t 
for four teams—Ohio State, Boston, 
College, Missouri and Texas.

Meantime, Frankie Sinkwich, the 
Georgia powerhouse, is running* and 
passing his way toward the 2,000 
yard mark in total offense. He has 
a 1,815 total gained by running 692 
yards and passing for 1,123 and still 
has two games to go. The record is 
1,928 yards.
The Other Leaders

Total Offense—Governali,.Colum
bia, 148 yards rushing, 1,218 yards 
passing; Dutton, Pittsburgh, 676— 
580; Steuber, Missouri, 848—335; 
Mobley, Hardin-Simmons, 1149—0; 
Evans, Kansas, 234—881; McKay, 
Texas, 551—418.

Pass receiving—Rogers, Texas A. 
and M. caught 35 for 412 yards; 
Ferguson, California, 24 for 306; 
Salem, Texas Mines, 24 for 314; 
Judd, Tulsa, 23 for 312.

UP CORRESPONDENT 
STOPS NINE BULLETS

NEW YORK—(AP)—Leo S. Dish- 
er, a United Press Correspondent 
with American Expeditionary forc
es in French North Africa, suffered 
nine shrapnel and bullet wounds 
during the initial task force raid on 
the harbor of Oran and was re
ported recovering.

Japanese Admiral 
Foresees U. S. Offensive

LONDON— (AP)—German broad
casts heard here Thursday quoted 
Admiral Sankichi Takahashi, form
er commander in chief of the Jap
anese Navy, as saying “we must 
reckon with further heavy fighting 
in the Solomons.”

The broadcast added that he de
clared “the Americans obviously are 
planning to use the Solomons as a 
springboard for an offensive with a 
view to regaining islands in the 
Dutch East Indies.”

This radio report, based on a DNB 
News Agency dispatch, conflicts 
with repeated declarations by tile 
Tokyo radio that heavy losses in 
Pacific Naval battles have reduced 
the American fleet to impotence 
for offensive purposes.
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Bulldogs Are Ready 
For Colorado City 
Game Here Friday

After working over their offen
sive strategy, PJidland’s Bulldogs 
are in good condition for their 
gamo Friday afternoon with the 
Colorado City Wolves, Coach Gene 
McCollum declared. Game time is 
2:30 p. m. and high school and jun
ior high school classes will be dis
missed at 2 p. m. Friday so all stu
dents may attend.

Thursday’s workout closed with 
a scrimmage. The Friday session 
will be devoted to limbering up and 
polishing of plays, McCollum added.

Tickets for the Friday game are 
on sale at the Chamber of Com
merce.

Probable starting lineups:

Sports
Roundup

PRIVATE SHOOTS OLD 
LEGEND FULL OF HOLES

CAMP GRUBER, Okla.— (/f̂ ) — 
Private Bud Chapman of Chilli- 
cothe, Mo., a rifle range instructor, 
has shot an old legend full of 
holes.

He has some Tennessee mountain 
boys in his classes.

Many of them never had fired 
a gun before.

and slow stuff to Ted until they 
had two strikes on him.

Midland Pos. Colorado City
Watson LE Bynum
Davidson LT Hart
McMillian LG Benson
Taylor C Jones
Robinson RG Caffey
Roy RT R. Smith
Kelly RE Williams
Dyson QB Bodine
Stickney LH H. Smith
Hall RH Lambert
Richards FB Konocke

Officials: Coleman, Hayes, Mur-

Keen Interest 
In Featherweight 
Bout Friday Night

By Sid Feder
NEW YORK — (,4") — Willie Pep 

used to be a bootblack, which may 
or may not be the reason the good 
folks of Connecticut think he’s such 
a shining favorite to polish off 
Chalky Wright in their feather
weight title scrap Friday night in 
Madison Square Garden.

Nevertheless, Pep—the real name 
was Papaleo until Willie decided to 
give his rooters (and the linotyp- 
ers) a break—is such a standout 
from the state that his ruckus with 
Wright is going to bring more folks 
into the Garden from the Nutmeg 
State than any punch party in 
Garden history.

Of course, the fact that Willie 
has won 53 fights in a row and 
throws punches with about as 
much rhyme and reason as an ack- 
ack gun on the loose isn’t going tO' 
hurt the fan interest.

Up to right this minute, the good 
folks from the nearby Nutmeg State 
alone have dug down into the sock 
for $20,000 worth of ducats.

A new portrait of Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson was recently present
ed to the Texas Memorial Museum 
at the University of Texas.

YUCCA
LAST DAY

JACKIE COOPER 
BONITA GRANVILLE

IN

'Syncopation'
ALSO

' AfR TRAINING CORP 
OF AMERICA^' 

"VICTORY QUIZ"

phy and Kuholtz.

PATCHES COME 
IN BATCHES
. WHITE STATION, Tenn— -  
The customer wanted S. A. Burk
hart to put six new patches on 
his tattered inner tube. But that 
wasn’t what made Burkhart gasp.

The tube already had 79 patches 
on it.

In pre-war years, more than one- ! 
third of each freshman class at I 
the University of Texas “stuck it i 
out” until they graduated.

LAST 
DAY

RICHARD TRAVIS  
BRENDA JOYCE

I N

"The Postman 
Didn't Ring"

REX TODAY 
FRIDAY 

JEAN GABIN
_ I N —-

MOONTIDE
With

IDA LUPINO

IM O N EO F  
SANTA'S UJEE  
UilULINO U)OOD 

UJORKERS

Hey, boys and girls, she’s 
just one of the cute little 
characters you'll enjoy 
seeing, if you read our 
Christmas Comic Strip —

Santa 5 
SAthtm ai

The Sfery Starfs Seen
IN

The Reporter-Telegram

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
NEW YORK— (AP)—Winding up 

the football selection season with 
no more idea of what’s what than 
we had at the start: Boston Col
lege, Georgia and Georgia Tech 
(automatically); Army over Prin
ceton, Columbia over Dartmouth, 
Harvard over Yale, Missouri over 
Fordham, Wisconsin over Minneso
ta, Ohio State over Michigan, Notre 
Dame over Northwestern, Alabama 
over Vanderbilt, North Carolina 
over Virginia . . . when it comes 
to the Southwest and Pacific coast 
we give up.

Scrap Collection
Although bowl talk is taboo at 

Boston College, word is that the B. 
C. Seniors would prefer the Orange 
Bowl to the Sugar Bowl because 
they’ve visited New Orleans three 
times but never have seen Miami . . 
Esther Wrona, Michigan’s Women’s 
speed skating champion, recently 
was awarded a $1,000 war bond by 
the Saginaw, Mich., defense plant 
where she works, for figuring out 
how to save 470 man-hours a month 
in manufacturing machine guns . . 
Still cutting the corners close, eh?
. . . Pete Reiser, the Dodgers’ out
fielder, is undergoing treatment in 
St. Louis for the after-effects of 
that bump on the head he got last 
summer.

Today’s Guest Star
Les Goates, Salt Lake City Des

ert News: “The acquisition of a win
ning football team would seem to 
involve a matter of ethics. But 
nevertheless you can’t cheer an 
ethic.”

Tip From Ted
Gordon Cobbledick of the Cleve

land Plain Dealer reports that the 
reason Ted Williams got so few 
long hits off Indian pitchers late 
last season was that Ted, himself, 
gave Lou Boudreau a hint on how 
he could be stopped . . . “Once a 
pitcher shows me his fast ball I 
can hit anything he throws,” Ted 
remarked during the all-star game. 
“I time everything by the hard one. 
Until I see it I ’m liable to have 
trouble with his other stuff.” . . . 
Boudreau promptly ordered his 
pitchers to throw nothing but curves

Service Dept.
The Army has ordered 16,200 

pairs of boxing gloves from the 
Benlee outfit here, and the Navy 
has ordered 3,000 pairs—which 
should give our side quite a punch 
. . . Lieut. Commander George 
Halas spent $40 on phone calls 
from Norman, Okla., to Chicago to 
get the details on the Bears-Pack- 
ers gan’>; last Sunday . . . Eight 
more of the Iowa Navy Seahawks 
football squad, including Matt Bol- 
ger, Judd Ringer, George Frye and 
Fred Baston, are moving on to 
flight training and won’t play 
against Nebraska Saturday . . Sev
enteen years after ending his foot
ball career at Stanford, Capt. Er
nie Nevers of the Marines weighs 
210 pounds—only six over his col
lege playing weight.

What tills country needs right 
now is day clubs for night workers.

Beginning Monday 
November 23rd.

we will cut our food service 
to sandwiches, chili, home
made pies, cold drinks and 
milk.

Thank You

WAKEFIELD'S
C A F E
114 So. Main

Midland - Odessa
BUS LINE 
SCHEDULE

Leave
Midland - Odessa 
5:55 A.M.
6:55 A.M.
7:55 A.M.
9:15 A.M. Mid. 

10:45 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

..3:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
6:05 P.M,
6:30 P.M.
7:05 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:05 P.M.
9:30 P.M.

10:30 P.M,
11:30 P.M.

I,cave 
Airport 

6:30 A.M. 
7:30 A.M. 
8:30 A.M. 

only 9:45 A.M. 
11:30 A.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
2:40 P.M. 
4:10 P.M. 
5:10 P.M. 
5:40 P.M. 
6:10 P.M. 
6:40 P.M. 
7:10 P.M. 
7:40 P.M. 
8:10 P.M. 
8:40 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 
11:00 P M. 
12:10 P.M.

Buses Saturday every SO minutes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday.

BRING YOUR LIYESTOCE 
TO m O L M D

Auction Every Thursday 1:30 P. M.
You are invited to make use of this weekly sale which provides a 
competitive market for all classes of livestock. If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week.

J. C. Miles, President
Phone 563-J

JEarl Ray, Scet.-Tres.
Phone 272

M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer

TEXAS CATTLE SALES, IHC.
Phone 1766

Modern sales pavillion and pens to meet every requirement at East 
Indiana and Mineola Streets, Midland.

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

Don't Worry About It- 
Do Something About It!

The best thing you can possibly do is 
bring your problem to The Reporter- 
Telegram. Don't fret and worry about 
what to do . . . No matter how complex 
it is our staff of trained experts will giye 
you the best of service and advice. The 
finest in printing at reasonable pric
es! See us today.

•  Stationery •  Envelopes
•  Office Forms • Cards
• Blotters •  Checks

•  Forms in Duplicate, Triplicate, Etc.
•  Handbills •  Posters •  Envelope Enclosures 

•  Wedding Announcements

The Reporter-Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept. ^Phone 8
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Reporl On Titles 
To Big Bend Park 
Land In January

AUSTIN—(Â )—The state board of 
parks said that Representatives of 
the Natiozial Park Service exam
ining titles to 800,000 acres of land 
in the Big Bend of the Rio Grande 
River would issue a report “some
time in January.”

Frank D. Quinn, secretary, said 
all titles and other documents re
lative to the acreage had been 
transferred to Chicago and Wash
ington where park service officials

will determine what proceduj’e 
should be followed in transfer of 
the land from the state to tire fed
eral government.

“Tire transfer will go orf as 
scheduled,” Quinn asserted. “We 
expect no hitches or difficulties of 
any kind.”

The last regular session of the 
legislature approved purchase of 
the land after congress had au
thorized development of the area 
as a national park contingent upon 
donation of the land by Texas.

ELECTRICAL THOUGHT
If 2,000,000 persons were to think 

of the same thing at the same time, 
they would generate enough elec
trical voltage to light an ordinary 
incandescent lamp.

Northern Italy 
Promised Mass 
Bombings Soon

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Members 
of the Pacific War Council express
ed the view Wednesday there was 
a possibility that “mass bombing” 
raids would be directed at produc
tion centers in Northern Italy.

Walter Nash, New Zealand's min
ister to the United States, spoke of 
the North African campaign as 
opening the way for Italy to receive 
some of the devastating raids on 
key industries, comparable to those 
the British have directed on Ger-

Soldier Receives 1500 
Letters In 4 Months

MOORE FIELD.—(^)—“Boy, what 
a break for the postoffice,” sighed 
Staff Sgt. Richard Owens, chief 
postal clerk at this field, when he 
heard Sgt. Casey Wehrum was get
ting a furlough.

No one has explained who did all 
the writing, but by actual count, 
Sgt. Wehrum received 1,500 letters 
during a recent four-months period.
man war plants, with what he 
termed “amazing” effectiveness.

Gathering at the White House, 
the representatives of the nations 
actively engaged in the war in the 
Pacific said it was perhaps their 
most significant meeting.

New Invenlion 
To Aid Oilmen

AUSTIN— (AP)—A new weapon 
in the oil industry’s fight against 
heaving shale has been invented by 
University of Texas engineers.

It’s a small cylinder into which 
samples of the shale may be placed 
for testing of hydration-pressure 
or pressure exerted when the clay 
becomes saturated with water.

Announcing the cylinder, H. H. 
Power professor of petroleum engi- 
neei’ing, said the study was the first 
major attack on the heaving shale 
problem.

Pharmacy has kept abreast 
of medical science in serving man- -s 
kind. Walgreen’ s, too, have kept 
their prescription service up-to- '^  
.the-minute with fine, fresh drugs. - 
Another reason why it will pay 
you to remember Walgreen’ s for—

Dependable __ ^
Prescription Service ^

n  Popular 5* ■
COUGH DROPS I

Red Cross, Bunte,
Ludens, Smith Bros. H

Your Choice! B
With Coupon!/

SPECIALS THURSDAY P. M. FRIDAY & SATURDAY
No Deliveries. Right reserved to limit quantities

WALGREENiS
NOW

Cigarettes Camels, Chesterfields 
Luckies 2

100 ABOG Capsules High Potency

(Limit I box)

Razor Blades 10c package

#

m m
25c Size ^

Olycerin & 
Rosewater
For soft hands

(Limit Z)

Bayer Aspirin 15c Sixc

ll'O Z . Pkg.
BUBBLE

BATH
"Ever Yours'

3 0 c Size
V IC K S

Vatirojnol
Nose Drops

2 4 e
Reg. Bar

Palmolive^
Soap

3I17<=
(Limit 3)

1.25 Size
S I M I L A R
Baby Food
Nutritious!

35c Grove's

Bromo
Quinine
Cold Tablets

Pkg. IS
MATCH'
PACK

300 L ig h ts  
6 For 
25c

75c Size

Baume
Ben-Gay
Rubs oway pains

5 9 '

See our 
X M A S  
DISPLAYS

Creomulsion H P •c
75c Size

DOAN'S
Diuretic

(Limit 1)

iMEmCIHE I CLOBOX 
ORdPPER BLEACH
G lass,

W a lu e
P in t
B o t t l e

Gifts for
*̂OUR BOYS*̂

BOWL > 
OEODQRftNT

T o ile ts  . "

Has Ltatherettt Case With Insignia!
SEWING 
PACKET

Compact!
7-needsl . 9 9
Smart — practical!

Three-Fold Leatherette
‘ ‘V I C T O R Y ”  
WRITE KIT

24-sheets & 
24-envelopes
For travel or desk use,

OVERSEAS " V -M A IL ”
Speedy! Sure! 4  
Peekage of 20 . . Jb

Heatproof Glass
COFFEE
MAKER

8-cup model! 4  39  
Cool handle! A
Brews perfect coffee!

MILITARY 
BRUSH SET

2 brushes Q f i O  
and comb v C P

A UTILITY 
ZIPPER KIT

10-in .W at- $ 1  
ar-prop fed! . JL

1.50 Size
ANUSOL _ ^

Hemorrhoidal ■  oPSuppositories
8 7 «

6 - O u n c e

MAREE
Non-sticky

LWave Set

SACCHARIN Tabs O
i  or l-gram , lOO's ^

2 f" 5 1 ®

-gra

ANALGESIC
Balm, K e l le r ’s

BATH CRYSTALS O f i t  c
Am oray, 5-Lb. Bag ^  V *

HAIR BRUSH
Professional . 2

ASPIRIN
Tablets, B ottle 100 2 fo r5 1 ®

60c Size
ZONITE
Antiseptic

[For feminine hygiene^

4 7 '
55 c  Jar

POND'S
Cold _  ^

CREAM I  2 

m
Box 54

KOTEX
Sanitary ■' _  ^

iNAPKINS” *
Lavender Lotion O p o r  26'
M ary Lake s, 3-oz. ** — ̂
CURLING COMB
Rat~Tail, Black . .

2 foi I6 c
VITAMIN CAPS
ABDC, with C, 100*a

$1.25
PE-BU-NA
T O H I C

79c
(Limit 1)

Whole Natural

BEZON Potency 

VITAMIN B 
COMPLEX

ip indicated 
for " B "  defic

iencies causing:
• Nervousness
•  Constipation
•  No Appetite 
9 Neuritis
•  Weakness •  Fatigue
Mon th '« Supply  ̂ ^  e a  
o f  30  Capsules 7

Choice o f  A N o t
Water Bottle 

or Syringe
2  For l £ i
64-OS. capacity .

WORK GLOVES ofie
H eavy Canvas .
POWDER PUFFS fie
Satin-Soft Velour t dm O
EPSOM SALT O ir OC C
Refined, Pound .
CLOTHES Brush o A 1 c
Firm Bristles .
BATH BRUSH
Long Handle .
FORMULA 20
Shampoo, 6-oz.

2 f. , 4 1
2 f- 5 1 '
2 f» 5 1 '

100 0laf$M*s
Vitamin ABDG 
Ay-Tol (^ps
2
P u r e  a n iS 'p o v e trr^

Large (
J .X i f e b u o y ^

■  Shave CreamB 0
. WWith any used tubeW  A

#mM O N E Y ^ SA VMNG
COUPON!

u _

SO BOOK. 
MATCHES
Safe for 
home use ..

(Lim it 2) '

 ̂ FOUND  
TO BACCO S

RALEIGH, P. A ., 
H A LF and HALF, 

D ILL’S BEST
YOUR *7 -I C 
CHOICE . . i X
Velvet, 14-o z . .  71c  
G .W ashin gto n .. 59c 
Edgew orth___ 38c,

■  Selected Birchwood J

■ With ®  ^
Coupon! *  #

K y  (Limit 2  Boxei

^  4 PLUS 10% FEDE.RAL EXCISE TAX ON TOILETRIES. WATCHES AND CLOCKS.

Partners In A  Dangerous Game

Brian Donlevy and Alan Ladd share spoils and troubles in Dashiell 
Hammett’s exciting mystery movie, “The GlavSs Key,” Wi*ACh comes to 
tJje Yucca Theatre. Veronica Lake is the girl they Iwth love. The Para
mount thriller vies with Dashiell Hammett’s other famous films, “The 
Thin Man” and “The Maltese Falcon” in breath-taking suspense and 
fast-paced action. Others in the top notch cast are Bonita Granville, 
Richard Denning, Joseph Calleia and William Bendix, the latter last 
seen in “Wake Island,”

Dairy Products I ^exas Should Be
May Be Rationed

WASHINGTON—-(AP) —Secretary 
of Agriculture Wickard has told the 
war production board’s foods re
quirements committee that dairy
men can not, possibly supply next 
year’s demands and that as a con
sequence the government should 
take immediate steps to limit con
sumption of some dairy products. 
Articles Not Named

Sources which could not be quot
ed by name said that Mr. Wickard, 
who is chairman of the WPB foods 
committee, felt that cheese should 
be placed under ration along with 
meat, that the production of ice 
cream should be reduced at least 
25 per cent below this year’s level, 
and that consumer rationing of 
fluid milk should be established 
in milksheds facing short supplies. 
Meat Rationing

Meat is scheduled to be placed 
under rationing shortly after the 
first of the year. Distribution among 
retailers is being limited now, and 
the public is urged not to buy more 
than the equivalent of two and a 
half pounds a week per adult per
son.

The Secretary was said also to 
have recommended that distribution 
of butter and evaporated milk he. 
limited until rationing plans for 
these products can be studied and 
developed for establishment before 
the winter is over.

Bombardier College 
Plane Forced Down

A B-18A pla«e, Douglas medium 
bomber used for training at the 
Midland AAF Bombardier School, 
was forced, down during a routine 
flight mission Tuesday night on 
a target range.

None of the crew was injured 
and only minor damage was caus
ed to the plane. The cause of the 
forced landing was not disclosed.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

B E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

Cheese Soup 
Can Serve As 
Meal In Itself

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer
Tliis cheese soup can make a good 

luncheon if served with thick but
tered slices of whole wheat bread 
or enriched hard rolls.

Cheese Soup 
(Serves 3)

One cup chicken broth (or 1 
cup water and 1 bouillon cube), 
1-4 cup carrots, cut fine, 1-4 cup 
celery, cut fine, 1 cup millc 2 table- 
sppons butter or margarine, 1-4 
cup onions, finely diced, 1-4 tea
spoon salt, 2 tablespoons flour, 
pincli soda, 1-4 cup cheese, grated 
or cut fine.

Saute onions slightly. Melt but
ter, stir in flour and then milk, 
Add soda and cheese. Combine with 
chicken broth, carrots and celery. 
Add paprika and more salt if de
sired. Simmer until thoroughly 
heated.

For cold nights, here’s a sub
stantial thrift pudding. Ser$'e with 
fruit juice.

Suet Pudding
(Serves 4 to 6)

One teaspoon soda, 1-2 cup sweet 
milk or sour milk, 1 cup suet chop- 
lied fine, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup 
bread crumbs, 1 1-2 cups flour, 1 
cup raisins or any preserved fruit, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
salt.

Add soda to milk and mix well 
with other ingredients. Turn into 
well greased pudding mold. Cover 
with greased paper and fitted cov
er. Cover kettle and 5team 3 
houi'S.

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next ♦© Yue§a

COLLfiGE T’ATION—(/P)—If you 
took the Texas statistics at face i 
value you’d think the Longhorns I 
not only should be well out in front 
in the Southwest Conference foot
ball race but should be undefeated 
over the season route.

In nine games Texas has aver
aged more than 326 yards for a 
total of 2,940 rushing and passing 
while holding the opposition to an 
average of 127 1/3 or a total of 
1146 yards.

Yet Texas is in a virtual tie for 
first place—boasting a percentage 
lead only because of having played 
one more game than Texas Chris
tian and Baylor.
Aerial Game Is Weak

Maybe it’s that weak aerial game 
that has been so tough on Texas.

Latest figures from the confer
ence statistical Jpureau at Texas 
A&M College shCTTT the Longhorns 
have gained only 608 yards in the 
aiu fifth in a field of seven.

But on the other hand Southern 
Methodist is leading in passing 
with 1167 yards in eight games and 
the Mustangs have won only one 
game.
McKay Holds Lead

Roy McKay of Texas gained only 
12 yards against Texas Christian 
last week but held his ball-carrying 
lead without trouble. He has 671 
yards on 114 carries. .

Barney Welch, Texas Aggie soph
omore, is the new punting leader 
with an average of 42.1. Max Sell
ings of Arkansas still tops the punt 
returners with 46 yards, Leo Dan
iels of A&M retained his passing 
lead with 57 yards against Rice to 
make his total 697 on 61 comple
tions, Cullen Rogers of the Aggies 
added 7 yards against Rice to make 
his yards on pass receptions total 
412—70 yards ahead of Hardy Mil
ler of SMU, his closest competitor 
—and Fred Jacob of Rice became 
the leader in pass interceptions 
when he took two against A&M to 
make his total four for 88 yards. 
Bill Coleman of Baylor has inter
cepted a like number but returned 
them 18 yards less.

1,120 Army Recruits 
Signed In Campaign

Mnal tabulation of the results 
of the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School’s mechanic and technician 
recruiting campaign shows a total 
of 1,120 men signed up for the Air 
Forces. \

'The total v.̂ as madfe public as 
Lieut. Foster L. White, who headed 
a special recruiting team on a tour 
of Iowa, turned in his final report. 
The Midland team accoimted for 
815 men in its sweep through the 
Tali Corn State, while local recruit
ing officers signed up 305 men for 
mechanical duty with the fast 
growing air arm.

FoHior Joins Sorts 
With Armed Forces

HILL»SBORO.—(/P)—C. M. Foster, 
who served overseas in the First 
World War, has enlisted again, to 
join Ills two sons, Sgts. Charles D. 
aud Aubrey M., in the present con
flict.

Finds Big City Nol 
So Hard - Hearted

NEW YORK.—(/P)~nie big city 
hard-hearted? Ask Pi’ancis Reilly.

Reilly, 25, and unemployed, faced 
eviction and his two children and 
pregnant wife, Anna, had no food.

Desperate, he went to Henry 
Renter’s butcher store, displayed an 
imitation gun and demanded mon
ey. Benter knocked him down. De
tective William Fruin arrested him,

Reilly appeared in Brooklyn fel
ony court on charges of robbery 
and violation of the Sullivan law 
covering possession of firearms.

At the hearing former Magistrate 
Leo Healy, now a criminal lawyer, 
offered to defend Reilly free. De
tective Fruin gave the Reilly fam
ily money. Butcher Benter provid
ed the family with food. A spectator 
offered him a $25-a-week welder’s 
job. Lawyer Healy offered to put 
up the bail for Reilly’ srelease,

Reilly cried.
Magistrate Nicholas H, Pinto re

duced his bail from $1,000 to $500 
on the robbeiY charge subject to 
grand jury action, and paroled him 
on the other for special sessions 
trial.

When Reilly, was arrested, this 
note was in his pocket:

“Dear Wife Anna: Please don’t 
hold this act against me. I am fed 
up  ̂with living the way we are. If 
you were wise you would have left 
me long ago. I love you and the 
kids. F’rank.”

Bkin from flounders is being 
used in Holland for shoe leather 
and to repair automobile tires.

a priceless
G I F T . . .

Your

P O R T R A I T
A portrait that is really 
you will gladden the heart 
of anyone on your gift 
list. Let our experienced 
photographers make your 
portrait.

NOTE; All portraits sliould be made before December 5th 
to assure delivery by Christmas. This is necessary because 
of the shortage of materials and skilled help.

T H E  M I D L A N D  S T U D I O
116 So. Loraine Phone 1003

Oiiicers Inaugurate 
Series Of Parlies

Officers of the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School inaugurated the 
first of their winter series of stag 
parties Tuesday night at the Of
ficers’ Club with a gala round of 
entertainment by military, person
nel.

A special sextette chosen from 
Master Sergeant Thomas Marcell’s 
“Hell from Heaven Swingsters” 
providei a musical backdrop for 
the entertainment which featured 
the ribbing of many officers pres
ent by that disrespectful “perpetu
al cadet,” Buster the Bumble-dier', 
and his sidekick, Pvt. William 
Spratt of the school’s 493rd bom
bardier training ■ squadron.

Pvt. Matthew Brescia of the pub
lic relations office acted as master 
of ceremonies and contributed a 
remarkable exliibition of tap ahd 
acrobatic dancing. Mrs. Lucille 
Welsh, o( the personnel office, sang 
seyers,! .vocal numhers, while Pvt, 
Domime -Bisciglia' and his accor
dion soloed several selections. A 
quaftet from the 87th Aviation 
Squadron sang spirituals.

The stag was under the direction 
of Lieut. Dan Hudson and was at
tended by a large niunber of offic-

Two Officers 
New Assignment’s

Two officers have been elevated 
to important training assignments 
in the Second 'Training Squadron 
at the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School.

First Lieutenant Lloyd R. Turk 
was appointed senior flight in
structor and Second Lieutenant 
Johnston D. Norton was appointed 
flight loader. Lt. Turk, who lists 
Bremerton, Wash., as his home, was 
a member of the second bombar
dier class to graduate in this coun
try and received his wings January 
10, 1941, at Lowry Field. Lt. Norton, 
whose home is in Corsicana, was 
commissioned a bombardier April 
7, 1942, at the Albuquerque Air 
Base,,

TEXAS TOWN HITS 
SCRAP JACKPOT

PECOS—(/P)— 'The town of Wink, 
Texas, has thus far collected more 
than 1500 pounds of scrap metal 
per capita, according to Colonel 
Harry C. Wisehart, commanding of
ficer, Pecos Army Plying School. 
Army air force officers have been 
amazed by the response shown by 
the citizens of this tiny west-Tex- 
as town, population 2000.

Since the beginning of the year, 
Wink has shipped at least 8,355.- 
000 pounds of scrap material, in
cluding 310,000 pounds of rubber 
to various smelters, etc.

TTie Netherlands East Indies 
stretch across one-eight of the cir
cumference of the earth.
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McKEMEY 
ON BRIDGE

By Wiiiiam k. MctCenney 
America’s Card Authority 
After the war I am sure we will 

see a lot more Mid-Western and 
Western women participating in 
the . major bridge events of the 
country—and if they do, I predict 
that they will win a fair share of 
the trophies, as they are really fine 
tournament players. Mrs. Helen 
Mehcner and Mrs. Stella MacMillan 
of phicagb won the All-.American 
women’s pair event this year. Here 
is a perplexing hand that confront
ed them during the tournament.

Mrs. MacMUian
^ K 8 6
^ 9 4 2
♦ J 109 43 •
4b 9 3

A 9 7 5
V K Q 7 6
# 6 2
4 b Q t 5 3

Mrs. Meixner 
A Q -J 10 4 2

#  A S  
djb A K  10 4

Duplicate-T-N. and S. 
South ♦ West North
1 Pass 1 N. T.
34b 4 V  «  44b
5 41 Pass Pass

Opening— V K.

vpl. 
East 
2 #
5 ¥
Pass

19

With North and South vulnera
ble, East and West could afford 
to be s’et three tricks doubled to 
save the spade game. Most of the 
East-West pairs did make a sacri
fice bid of five hearts and most of 
the North-West pairs doubled. 
Mrs. Meixner and Mrs. MacMil
lan, with the North South cards, 
reached the most difficult of con
tracts, five of a major suit not bid 
as a sacrifice. Refusing to let 
East and West steal the hand, these 
ladies bid the exact limit of their 
cards. The contract was made eas- 
iiy as dummy could ruff out both 
of South’s losing clubs.

JAILERS MAKE 
A JAIL BREAK

CLARKSBURG, W. Va.— {/P) — 
Jailers had to “break” a willing 
prisoner out of the city lockup re
cently. Hie man in the cell was 
due to get out but the key would
n ’t work.

Sergeant E, P. Armsler, Jr., with 
a firm grip on the hammer, pound
ed at the lock. The city’s scrap 
pile Was increased a half-pound of 
battered brass.

In 1860 the cabbage butterfly ar
rived in Canada from Europe. Jusi 
20 years later it invaded the United 
States by air, from border to bor
der and from coast to coast.

More than 4.50,000 passengers fly 
in and out of Texas airports an
nually.

Gift Set

Mission Lady Has 
3-War Record

MISSION, Tex.—(A")—Mrs. A. J. 
J. Austin, still active and alert de
spite her 87 years, is experiencing 
her third war.

She and her husband, the late 
Dr. A. J. J. Austin, a practicing 
physician in Mission almost until 
his death at the age of 91 eight 
years ago, lived in Mexico for near
ly 40 years until they were forced 
to flee the country during the 
Madero Revolution of 1910.

In World War II she has seen 
22 grandsons, nephews and great- 
nephews join Uncle Sam’s fight' 
ing forces. She is the mother cf 
12 children, and she and Dr. Aus
tin reared 20 orphaned children 
after their own were started on 
their respective ways.

Mrs. Austin was born Elena Ry

an in Brownsville and was mar
ried to Dr. Austin at the age of 
15 after he left his native England 
to practice medicine in the border 
country.

SAYS TALKING WOMEN 
h e l p  w tn  Th e  w a r

LONDON—(Â )—Said a Midland 
production manager: “Get a gang 
of women together where they can 
'chin-wag and you get output. Iso
late them and the pace is distinct
ly slowed,” He explains it this way: 
“Sooner or later there will be 
squabbling, which results in hard 
eyes, tight lips, and a. blistering 
silence. Strange to say, this - also 
increases the rate of work. The 
great thing for output Is to get 
them together.”

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH) MAJOR HOOPLE

ANTI-TRUST LAW liEADER
' Alabama was the first state to 
pass an anti-trust law. In 1883. 
its legislature outlawed the rail
road practice of pooling frieght.

FUNNY BUSI^JESS

* ‘W e  h a d  t o  d o .  s o m e t h in g — t h e y  k e p t  m is s in g  e a c h
o t h e r ! ’ *

SIDE GLANCES

'// y?̂ 'X ,'t ><*# X ”  " '' "

COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. 5. PAT. OFF. tl-l9

‘Sometimes I think your mother pulle<l a fast one, taking 
that night sliift job in the plane factory!”

'-LV

THIS CURIOUS W O RLD  §  VargilsoT

'The simple cape which keeps you 
tidy while you comb your hair, 
the folding cases which keep your 
lingerie and your handkerchiefs 
neatly in place in bureau drawers 
and the booties for toasting your 
toes complete a charming gift set. 
Heye’s a gift which con be ever 
so attractive (and inexpensive to 
produce) in flannelette or challis, 
sateen or quilted calico.

Pattern No. 8305 is in one size 
only. Set requires 2 1/ yards 35 
or 39-inch material and 5 yards 
ribbon.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Find scores of interesting pat
terns for all ages and all sizes in 
the Fail Fashion Book, bur com
plete catalogue of latest styles for 
home dressmaking. Send for your 
copy today, 15c. Oi- a Fall Fashion 
Book may be ordered with a 15c 
pattern for 5c plus Ic for postage.

I n t h e  w o r l d  w a r  BATTLE o f  JUTLAND,
eERMANY SUFFERED A GREAT A ^ V A Z  
...YET INFLICTED GREATER DAMAGE THAN S H E  

S U F FE R E D /
IT WAS A  TACTICAL- 

VICTORY AND A STRATEGIC 
DEFEAT.^'

I F t HE TH ERM O M ETER  
FALLS'^ WHAT DOES iT 

M EA N  p

CAULIFLOWER. WILL NOT 
WITHOUT MAN'S 

ASSISTANCE. THE LEAVES 
MUST BE TIED UP OVER THE 

DEVELOPING H EAD  TO 
SHIELD IT FROM THE SUN.

T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.
COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. iJ,

ANSWER; It means you will need a new thermometer, but when 
the temperature falls that’s different. /  '

E6AD,T\NlGGSl WOULD NOO D S B M ' 
IT M ORE VALOROU S O F M E  T O  
END MN MEAT FASTING A N D  , 
G E E K  A  DIGNIFIED PO SITIO N  

^W H E R E  X COULD B O L G T E R T H E  
W A R  E F F O R T ?  - - T H E  P A P E R  
G P E A K S O F  M A N PO N M E R —  
BUT TH AT W O R D  G E E M G  T O
im pln  m o r e  p h n s ic a l  t h a n
IN TELLECTU AL A CTN ITV/

lo/UioJsl

' BUi
160NO51

WELL.NOU'RE ALWAVG ^  
PLUCKING THE HARP ABOUT, 
graduating  c u m  UAUDE
FROM ENERN KIND OF 
UINNERSITN EV^CEPT 
b a r b e r  c o l l e g e / -^
LOTS OF TEACHERS ARE 
BEING DRAFTED 
WHV DON'T WOU USE 
N O O R  e d u c a t i o n s  
FOR GOMETHIING 

BESIDES STEINS 
GONGS ^

1

)dch as 
TEAcmwe 
ALL1H& 
Bill ia r d
ANGLES?

COPR T942 gY NE* SERVICt, INC' T. M. REC. U. S.

OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. W ILL IAMS
THAT FOPEGT ^̂—̂ "W ELL,IF ITS 

PAM G EP IS  SU R E  )T H ’ BOTTOM,HE’D! 
THERE’S  A  DEER /H A V E  A  H A R D  
H\D UNDER THAT iTlM E MAKING A  

LOAD O’ WOOD, ^ sJ U D G E  BELIEVE IT 
.BUT HE’S  TOO J  WASN’T A  C AR D - 
LATY TO  t- T  b o a r d  D E E R

T  M. REO. U. S. EAT. O ff. 
ILCQ8B. j_Y NFA SERVICE HEROES ARE MADE -  NOT BORN

BOOTS iAND HER BUDDIES BY EDGAR MARTIN
e o t  evisKSt VAVE 
A eEA '? OV

TWc.1 \<'&9 VOATCH'. 
H OOSE'. 1  I WA'c.V) W tX  A«c 
VkO N SOtS?. 1 O O V . 'W t 'N )  V J c. 
HOW MAI<iy etV  Y H t '&Y.0E- PU09UC. J  OOV Of
VHEW E.? 0 0 9

WASH TUBBS BY ROY CRANE

A LLEY  OPP
r

'SECRET AGENT 
H -20T 5E E H E R

SEN D 
'\W\ IN.'

VES, WE KNOW 
THEY KIDNAPED^
OUR PRO PA- 
,G A N PA  ACE... 
1 BUT WHAT  
' a r e  TH EY  

FIXIN' TO  
THROW  AT  
LIS NEXT?

THEY'RE BUILDING

OF
AlOO ' 
f  f nY, pilW or,

A  SECRET WEAPON 
GENERAL OOP IN* 

VENTED..TH'6Uy5 
WHO’VE SEEN IT WORk:/ 
A R E  PRETTY SURE 

IT'LL GIVE US HEAP-. 
ACHES', dh

BY V. T. HAMLIN

SUMPIN ( HOW A R E  ^
' % 7 P ^ ^ Z hQ ? a X T H E R E ...  >  WE /

f  SHIR EH? \ WE GOTTA S A B O T A G E f

A T T A C K '/S O M E H O W .'^  )T?

COPR. 194 Or NEÂSERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF,
V ,

RED RYDER BY FRED HARMAN
Te a h '  VIE Te s t  

MEN THAT W AT.' IT’S  
e a s i e r  t o  s e e  w h e r e
T H E IR  SEHTllHENTS

i a y —  s a w t .̂

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r.

M ow  MUCH DOU&M IS HORACE' 
(SRUBBLE g o n n a  g e t  ? DID HIS ^  
UNCLE JASPER LEAVE HIM MUCM?

T h e  w il l  m a s  J u s t  b e e n
PROBATED. <3ENTLEM £ N / - — 
— BUT I'M NOT AT LIBERTY ID  
DIVULGE TH E EYACT FIGURES! 

JA SP ER . GPUBBLE- W AS 
SOM ETHING O F  AM ECCENTRIC, 

YO U KNOW / _

NEXT: Kansas in transit.^

AND THIS ITEM
G O ES WITH THB 
e s t a t e  ! JA S P E R  
STIPULATED THAT 
IT BE d e l iv e r e d  

To  HORACE 
G R U B B LF  AFTER, 
TH E W ILL IS 

R E A D  /

 ̂ BY M ERRILL BLOSSER
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Here's A Dish 
For Your Next 
Family Dinner

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer 
An old-fashioned Yankee chicken 

pie with sour milk biscuits makes 
a hearty, delicious meal for a fam
ily dinner. That’s a fact worth re
membering, with more holidays 
practically around the corner.

The authentic old-fashioned reci
pe used here comes from “Mrs. Ap- 
pleyard’s Kitchen,’’ a brand new 
book on cooking.

Chicken Pie with Soiir-Milk 
5 Biscuits 

(Serves 10 persons)
Two 5-lb. fowK 3 onions, sliced, 

1 tablespoon salt, 1/8 teaspoon 
pepper. Begin the day before you 
plan to make the pie. Clean fowl 
and cut each into 8 pieces. Place 
in large kettle with onions; cover 
with cold water and slowly bring 
to boil. Cook slowly for 3 hours. 
During last hour, add seasoning.

When meat falls from bone, 
strain off broth. Set aside to cool 
in bowl. Pick over meat, remov
ing all skin and bones. Place skin 
and bones back in kettle, cover 
v/ith cold water, add 1 teaspoon 
salt, and simmer for 2 hours. 
Strain broth and set aside to cool.

In the morning, skim fat from 
each of t h e ' 2 bowls of broth. If 
broth has not jellied, combine the 
2' broths and cook a little longer. 
There should be about^ 2 quarts 
of jellied stock.

. Next day, use a large shallow 
baking dish. Place chicken meat 
in it. Cover liberally with this 
white sauce: melt 4 tablespoons 
chicken fat skimmed from stock, 
stir in 4 tablespoons flour, and 
then 2 quarts chicken stock. Add 
more salt if needed. Place in hot 
oven (475 deg. F.). While chicken 
1 sheating, make biscuits.

A rushing business is usually 
headed by a man who does the 
same.

Giris May Work 
In Wor Production

DALLAS—A new reservoir of man-r 
power for wartime production in 
the Southwest was opened by an
nouncement that girls as young as 
16 may work in plants filling gov
ernment orders under the Public 
Contracts Act. There’ll be no such 
young girls on the midnight shifts, 
however.

Lowering of the age limit from 
18 will be accompanied by close 
.scrutiny of safety and health condi
tions under whicli the girls works, 
employers were warned by Gus C. 
Street, Jr., regional director of the 
Wage-Hour and Public Contracts 
Division of the TJ. S. Department 
of Labor,

The change will permit thousands 
of young women to move iifto pro
duction line gaps, replacing young 
men going into the fighting forces, 
said Street.

Jayeees Will Be 
Honored On Program

Boyce House, newspaper and radio 
columnist will salute the Texas Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce and Mid
land Jayeees over the air on his 
Sunday radio program “I Give You 
Texas and the Great Southwest.”

House will tell his radio audience 
of the fine work ,being done by 
the Jayeees and specifically mention 
Midland Jayeees of which Clint 
Dunagan is president.

The program is heard at 12:45 
Sunday noon over Stations KGKO, 
Dallas-Port Worth and KTSA, San 
Antonio,

CITY SCRAPS BOUNDARY 
TO GET MORE SCRAP

WASHINGTON —(/P)—Just out
side the limits pf Harvey, 111,, a 
large, abandoned grain elevator 
offered tempting prospects for 
scrap salvage, but it could not 
legally be condemned by city^au^* 
thorities. So the city expanded its 
boundaries to include the site of 
the elevator, the WPB reports, and 
275 tons of scrap iron and steel 
went to the steel mills.

God 'Em Off 
Midland

Souihern Ice Co.
Phone 5 310 So. Moin

Here Is The Lineup
•  Drug Sundries
•  Cosmetics
•  Toiletries
•  Prescriptions

Phone 33

C I T Y  D R U G
LESTER SHORT, Owner

\ Kickoif to Personal 
\ Success

Save Regularly

Buy War Bonds
THE

First National Bank

Have Time To Go To 
This Seasons Games

If laundry drugery h a s  been 
cheating you of your leisure 
time— start using our service 
today.

Midland Steam Lanndry
ELMER HARRINGTON, Owner

More Power
TO YOU

BULLDOGS
Drink The Health Drink

M l  L K

F R I D A Y 2:30 P. Mi

COLORADO CITY
(WOLVES)vs

MIDLAND
(BULLDOGS)

LACKEY HELD
SCHEDULE

Sept. 18, Brownfield 13, Midland 0

Sept. 25, Austin High (El Paso) 0, Midland 12

Oct. 2, San Angelo 33, Midland 7

Oct. 9 Sweetwater 40, Midland 0

Oct. 23, Big Spring 19, Midland 14

Oct. 30, Abilene 14, Midland 12

Nov. 11, Lamesa 7, Midland 13

Nov. 20, Colorado City at Midland

Nov. 27, Odessa at Midland

Midland Bulldogs Colorado City Wolves

HOLD THAT LINE 
BULLDOGS

And
Ride A City Cab

PHONE

80 CITY CABS
PHONE

600

No, Name Pos, No, Name
5 Watson End 24 Bynum

16 Davidson Tackle 55 Hart
6 McMiUian Guard 45 ' Benson
17 Taylor Center 34 Jones
7 Robinson Guard 41 Caffey
4 Roy Tackle 36 R. Smith

20 Kelly End 66 Williams
2 Richard.s Back 43 Bodine
8 Hall Back 60 H. Smith

18 Stickney Back 50 Lambert
14 Bird Back 98 Konocke
30 Daugherty End 31 Wellington
28 Filler End
26 Kidwell Tackle 46 Wallace
25 Alexander Tackle 40 Daughtry
9 Moore Tackle 1

27 McNeal Tackle
Tackle

12 Banks Guard 33 ' McCorcle
Center 35 E. Bodine

11 Vertrees Guard N
10, Neatherlin Back 37 Reid
33 Dyson Back 44 Shepard

Back 42 Tiller
Back 47 Wood
Back 38 Moore
Back 39 , . Chadwick

Coac'h Coach1" ' Gene McCollum Soc, A. Walker

Scrap 'Em , Bulldogs
Delicious Foods properly prepared. 

All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Fountain Drinks

Piggly Wiggly Delicatessen
SCORE A TOUCHDOWN

IN

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

THE FASHION CLEANERS
^'KLEANING FOR THOSE WHO KARE 

Phone 989 412 W. Texas Ave.

Compliments * "
of

West Texas' Newest Hotel

CRAWFORD HOTEL

The Finest Hotel
In

West Texas
— is pulling for 
the Bulldogs to 

win

Hotel
Scharbaner

BEHIND THE BULLDOGS 
WIN, LOSE OR TIE

The home of delicious foods 
. . . the best parties . , the 
spot where West _ Texans 
dine— wishes you the best 
of luck.

Scharbaner 
, Coifee Shop
George Phillips Eddie Simms

FIGHT 'EM  BULLDOGS
W r R f  FOR YOU

BARBOW
Furniture — . Funeral' Birectors

Beal 'EM  
BULLDOGS

Compijmetits of Your 5c to $1 Variety Store

HARRIS LUCKETT STORES

How Do You Score
In Smart Appearance?
Shop Here For Budget:. 

Priced Clothing

The UNITED Store

We're For You Bulldogs
and for

Expert Washing and Lubrication
SCHARBAUER HOTEL GARAGE

PHONE 380

Backing The
b u l l d o g s

Thirst Aid
Ki$t Beverages— All Flovors

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.

BOOSTING 
MIDLAND HIGH

Fond Mercury—Lincoln 
Sales and Service

HIOLAND HOTOBS
PHONE 64 201 NO. MAIN

When It's 
Your Play
FOR HER HEART

We'll help you to a touchdown 
with our large selection of 
Diamonds and Jewelry.

CREDIT 
JEWELERS

JOHN H. HUGHES, Mgr.

ON TO
V I C T O R Y

WITH THE

Midland Bulldogs

m i l l l l  n  MTb HARDWARE and
n i U l i i l N I I  f u r n it u r e  Co.

106 No. Main Phone 1500
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Post-War House 
Building Boom 
Is Indicated

CHICAGO—(JP)—Two Housing o f
ficials, citing the wartime develop- 
menfc which they said have clear
ed the way for sweeping moderniza- 
tjcn of the housing industry, vision
ed a boom in the nation’s home 
construction program in the post
war period.

Tlie nation’s housing industry can 
look forward to an almost unlimit
ed need and demand for new and 
better housing for nearly a decade 
after the war, said the officials, 
John B. Blandford, Jr., Administra
tor of the National Housing Agency, 
and Abner H. Ferguson, Commis
sioner of the Federal Housing Ad
ministration. ’Tliey gave their views 
in addresses prepared for delivery 
to the war conference of the Unit
ed States Savings and Loan League.

Ferguson stressed the experience 
gained by the industry under the 
War Housing Program wfth pre
fabricated or factory-built houses, 
and upon the expanded production 
capacity being developed in new 
materials such as aluminum, plas
tics, plywood, magnesium, and 
synthetic rubber. He said he did 
not anticipate any great change 
in Mortgage Financing arrange
ments in the post-war period.

Try Some New Varialions On 
The Old Turkey Theme

Correspondent Now 
In Charge Combat 
Troops In Algiers

By Leo Branham
LONDON.—(A>)—Capt. Josepli Le- 

vien of New Yoi*k, a United States 
Army public relations officer who 
went to North Africa in charge of 
a group of correspondents, found 
himself leading combat troops in 
the thick of front line fighting and 
wound up by capturing members 
of tlic Italian Armistice Commis
sion.

Levien, in a letter received in 
London, said he became separated 
from his colleagues after landing, 
and W’as given command of 90 
riflemen who were lost from their 
own units.

Levien WTote that he next went 
to Algiers where he was given a 
platoon, told to capture the Italian 
Annistice Commission, and fulfill
ed that mission.

“I am now sleeping in a Hun col
onel’s pajamas and wearing his 
underwear, as our baggage has not 
showm up yet,” he wrote.

Levien, a former editor for Pathe 
Films in New York, has been in the 
anny for two years.

Turkey, cranberry jelly and “fixins”—they’re enough to make any. 
soldier thankful to be home on Thanksgiving leave.

This Magic Beauty 
Comes From Care

By Alicia Hart
NEA Ser\’icc Staff Writer
No matter how busy you are you 

can have supple, graceful, well- 
groomed hands. Constant care, ex
ercise, massage overcome the ef
fects of work and neglect. Matter 
of fact, if you v/ork at a machine, 
whether a typewriter or a drill 
press, you’ll find the constant 
manipulation makes your hands 
supple and graceful. Exercises dup
licating the movements of simple 
keyboard operations are advised by 
beauty experts.

But jmu will have to work at 
keeping the skin and nails in con
dition.

A simple massage, highly neces
sary to soft, lovely hands, begins 
with a preliminary soaking in 
ŵ arhi water. This opens the pores. 
Afterward, apply a good cold cream, 
working well into the skin with 
a wasliing and wringing motion. 
Now, with fingertips of one hand, 
gently massage the other. Work 
from wrist to finger tips, with 
special attention to knuckles and 
other bony areas.

Take the finger tips one at a 
time between thumb and index 
finger, loosen them with a brisk 
rotary motion. Wipe off excess 
cream and plunge into cold water. 
Apply lotion.
Keep Lotion Handy

Your lotion should be handy, 
both at home and at work; should 
be used eveiy time you wash your 
hands.

Remove unsightly cuticle bumps, 
ragged edges, hangnails—but don’t 
cut cuticle recklessly. A bit of pum
ice : will remove roughness.
, 'The humble scrubbing brush •s 
one of the most important of all 
hjind-beauty instruments. For 
scrubbing hot only removes dirt 
from roughened and creased skin. 
It also helps prevent grime from 
getting imbedded in the skin by 
Keeping the skin smoother. Avoid 
harsh soaps, and do remember the 
lotion.

By Mrs, Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer
A new nut stuffing and a vari

ation on the old cranberry theme 
can make ' this Thanksgiving some
what different in a very different 
year.

Cranberry Marmalade 
,(13 glasses—6 fluid ounces each) 

Six cups prepared fruit; 8 cups 
sugar (2 cups light corn syrup may 
be substituted for 2 cups of tlie 
sugar), 1-2 bottle fruit pectin.

To prepare fruit: quarter 2
oranges and 1 leiiion; slice thin. 
Add 3 cups water. Bring to boil, 
cover and simmer 15 minutes.

Add 1 lb. fully ripe cranberries 
and simmer, covered, 10 minutes 
longer. Measure sffgar into large 
kettle. Add prepared fruit, filling

up the last cup with water if neces
sary. Mix well and bring to a full 
rolling boil over hottest fire. Stir 
constantly before and while boil
ing. Boil hard 1 minute. Paraffin 
at once,

Brazil Nut Turkey Stuffing 
(Enough for a 12 lb. turkey)

Four tablespoons finely cliopped 
onion, 1-2 cup melted butter, 8 
cups soft breadcrumbs 2 teaspoons 
thyme, 3 teaspoons salt 1 teaspoon 
pepper, cup finely diced celery, 2 
cups chopped Brazil nuts, 2 eggs, 
slightly ^jeaten, 1-2 cup milk.

Cook onions in melted butter 
until tender but not brown. Add 
butte rand onions to breadcrumbs, 
togther with seasoning, celery 
and nuts. Mix well. Combine slight
ly beaten eggs and milk, and stir 
into bread mixture.

Starvation Must Disappear From 
Allied Reoccupied Countries

Youlh Sils On Deer 
And Waits For Help

WENATCHEE, Wash.—(/P)— Bill 
Watson, 17, failed to return from 
a ,deer-hunting expedition. His 
companions went to a nearby town 
to recruit aid.

They found Bill, late the next 
aftei’noon, seated on a four-point 
buck.

.“ lliis  animal was just too big 
for, me to handle alone so I sat 
down to wait for help,” explained 
Bill.

He got it.

CALIBORNIA MARKETS 
CLOSED MEAT SHORTAGE

SAN FRANCISCO. — (/P) — 'Tire 
Pacific Coast’s meat shortage was 
brought urgently to the attention 
of the Federal Government by i*es- 
taurants feeding 30,000 defense 
workers in a shipyard boom town.

Mrs. Mattie Chandler, mayor of 
Richmond, Calif., asked the govern
ment to boost OPA meat quotas 
and other actions to supply meat.

Mayor Chandler said nine butch
er shops in Richmond already had 
closed because of lack of supplies.

NEW YORK—(/P)— Secretary of *  
Agriculture Claude Wickard told 
the New York Herald-Tribune for
um on current problems Tuesday 
that it was a political necessity 
that starvation disappear from any 
country occupied by American 
forces.

“We must make sure that re
occupation by our foross,” he said 
in a prepared address, “will be ac
companied by a swift and well- 
planned importation of food, seed 
and essential supplies.”

Wickard said that there might 
be chaos behind the lines if freed 
people were not fed, but that when 
the word went out tliat freedom 
meant a square meal “the people 
in territory still under the con
queror will work just that much 
harder for liberation.”

He told the forum that the Unit
ed Nations were working together 
to get he .most out of heir food 
resources; that Britain had in
creased her cultivated acreage by 
half; that Australia and New Zea
land-were providing food for Am
erican soldiers stationed in their 
part of the Pacific, and that Cana
da was sending large amounts of 
grain and meat to Britain.

‘"riie victorious British Eighth 
Army—as well as our own troops 
in Africa—is eating American foods, 
dried eggs, dried milk, canned pork, 
cheese, orange juice and others,” 
he said, and he added that more 
American food ŵ as going to Russia 
to meet mounting needs.

Soldier Writes His 
Apprecialion Of 
Red Cross Work

STAMFORD —(A*)—Jones Coimty 
Red Cross women are more deter
mined than ever to meet their 
monthly quota of 50 kit bags after 
receiving a letter of appreciation 
for one of the bags which found 
its way to Staff Sergeant James 
Henderson, witli a bomb squadron 
somewhere in the Pacific.

The bag traveled thousands of 
miles to reach Henderson, whose 
home Is at Munday, 40 miles from 
where the bag was made. Said Hen
derson’s letter:

“It seems that the gift brought 
we closer «to home than I have 
been since the beginning of the 
war . . . How could America lose 
this war with such shown evidence 
of your work and that of other 
war relief oi’ganizations.”

Japs Admit Loss 
Of Battleship

NEW YORK.—(JP)—Japanese im
p e r i a l  headquarters announced 
Wednesday for the first time in this 
war the sinking of a Japanese bat
tleship, confirming the U. S. Navy’s 
claim of two days ago and under
lining by sober statement the mea
sure of the American victory in the 
latest battle of the Solomons.

The Japanese went further than 
they ever have in admitting their 
own losses, even though an attempt 
was made' to offset the casualties 
by claims of even greater losses in
flicted upon the opposing forces.

They confirmed the U. S. Navy’s 
announcement of the sinking of a 
Japanese battleship and the dam
aging of another and listed also 
one Japanese cruiser and three de
stroyers sunk and seven transports 
damaged.
More Wild Clai s

Against this total of 13 vessels 
sunk or damaged—compared with 
the U. S. Navy’s preliminary an
nouncement that the total was 30 
vessels sunk or damaged—the Jap
anese claimed the casualties inflict
ed by them totalled 13 or 14 vessels 
sunk and 11 or 12 damaged. Against 
the latter figure stands the U. S. 
Navy’s announcement of the loss 
of two light cruisers and six de
stroyers, with one night engage
ment j-et to be reported.

The Japanese also announced the 
loss of 41 planes but claimed to 
have shot down or otherwise de
stroyed 74 or more rival aircraft.

Rationing Board 
Grants Certificates

Certificates granted by the Mid
land County Rationing Board in
clude :

New passenger tires; G. A. Rags
dale and L. S. Williams.

New passenger tubes: Jack Q. 
Tomkins and Gertrude Daughtry.

New truck tires: James Lduis 
Thomas (tires and tubes), Bert 
Rosenbaum and T. A. Matlock.

Grade II tires: Daniel Layaffee 
Kinsey.

Obsolete tires; Gertrude Daugh
try, Roy Parks, L  A. Dunn, D. W. 
Brown, Kit Tate, Arrell T. Foster 
Jr., Emamel J. Boone, Willie Clay
ton and Ellis Sullivan.

Passenger recaps: Philip A. Per
kins, A. B. Cole, Marvin E. Brook- 
stra, Charles H. Roberts, Railroad 
Commission of Texas, Harry G. 
Phillips and Alfred E. Cameron.

Rubber footwear: Wendell Curtis 
Webb.

Bicycle: Frank G. Aldrich Jr.

Deer Would Be Too 
Tough To Eat Anyway.

ASTORIO, Ore.—(A>)—Bert Coul- 
son ifiadvertently ran over a deer.

The animal, one of its legs evi
dently broken, looked at Coulson so 
dolorously that he took pity on it 
and drove his car over it again to 
end its suffering.

’This time the animal got mad. 
and when Coulson stepped out of 
the car, jumped to the attack. Coul
son grabbed a crowbar and whacked 
the deer on the heojd. Ttic animal 
jumped into the woods and disap
peared.

“Too tough to eat, anyway,” mum
bled the tired motorist, climbing 
back into the auto.

SLEEP WILL BE SWEET 
FOR THIS ONE MAN BAND

HOUSTON—(iP)—Kit Reid has 
gone into service and now maybe 
he can get some sleep. Despite a 
5:30 a.m. bugle at Fort Sam Hous
ton he still will be sleeping almost 
twice as much as during the past 
few years he’s directed the Rice 
Institute band.

In addition, he played first trum
pet with the Symphony Orchestra, 
owned and operated a music com
pany, played with a radio staff or
chestra, operated a couple of dance 
bands and did some private teach
ing on the side. '

He was also a track man and 
made two letters, winning the 
Southwest Conference pole vault 
championship in 1933 with 13 feet 
2 inches.

Of the 28 airlines 
United States, eight 
Texas

serving the 
operate in

Shotguns Belch Smoke 
But Show Goes On

ST, LOUIS.—(A’)—Fire and smoke 
belched thunderousJy from two dou
ble-barrel shotguns in the wings 
and 9000 startled persons instinct
ively looked for avenues of escape— 
but the St. Louis Symphony Oi'clies- 
tra played on.

'Tlie presentation was “ 1812 Ov
erture,” Tchaikowsky’s commemora
tion of the burning Of Mo.scow, As 
originally presented in Moscow, the 
overture’s furioys ending was ampli
fied by salvos of cannon fire.

“We couldn’t -find a cannon, con
fessed Conductor "Vladimir Golsch- 
mann, “but those two shotguns cer
tainly provided all the gunfire we 
needed.”

ORA CROSS BURSON

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
Ballet —  foe —  Tap —  Acrobatic —  Moderne 

National —  Ballroom

Ballroom Classes For All Ages 
Night Lessons For Adults

1704 W. Mbsouri Phene 813-J

“MERCHANTS’ HAVEN” 
Copenhagen, capital of Denmark 

since 1443, was a tiny fishing village 
just 200 years earlier. Copenhagen 
means “Merchants’ Haven.”

SOLDIER FINDS BROOCH;
IS $1,600 RICHER

LONDON. — (IP) — Private Lee 
Clary of Luling, Texas, who has 
been saving $40 a month out of his 
pay to buy a farih after the war, is 
$1,600 richer—but not as a result of 
his savings.

Clary received a $2,000 reward for 
finding a $25,000 brooch. He gave 
Patricia Brown $400 for helping 
locate the owner, Mrs. Jack Lysaght, 
wife of the international tennis 
player. Tlie rest he sent home.

Mrs. Lysaght lost the brooch on 
Sept. 22. Clary found it on his way 
to the American Red Cross Club 
for a snack.

Texas’ largest underground cavern 
is Longhorn Cavern, 11 miles south
west of Burnet.
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"S a y  \t W ith  F low ers"

MI D L A N D  F L O R A L
Fred Fromhold

I  FLOWBRS BY WIRE
g
I Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
i  Phona 1286 170S West Wall
1 p
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OWNER'S STILL HAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condilion

Government regulations permit you to repair, remods or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $200.

• Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate ^ • Build in Cablneta

• Add ft Nnminer Foreb

F a n s  f t s d  B a s e l !
jobs nnder |1006 A & L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.

 ̂ A ■

'S<sAj

S H O P  
E A R L r  

THESE

it e m s

,Bre$fone
ffAk
BookOft

Bring the kiddies to Firestone Toyland and get 
this big 32>page Comic Book, your children will 
enjoy them. Come early while they last.

Every Man Wants a
Selliek S liaver

Colonel m m
Flyer

A Schick gives a quick, clean 
shave. Carrying case included.

?y- ■ V \ '  I I ^ ------------

_ ......... .

An Aftractive PuH Toy
llOtn C ART

2,49
pmllng a teigMly colored 
cart.

A

For the Make-Believe Doctor
Army D octor's
R!» 1.98
Includes stethoscope, toy 
microscope, uniform, arm 
band, flrst-aid kit, etc.

The Little Hostess Entertains 
L itt le  Deb T o a s te r

s®t 1.19
Looks like
4 glasses, dishes and im - 
tation toaster.

f/ .

Makes Cooking a Pleasure
Klectricniaiil Ilfixcr

17,95
Two Platonite glass bowls, 
juicer bowl and reamer.

lovable Little 14 Inch
b a b y  b « » m >

1.29
and close. “ Mamma 
voice. Organdy dress.

Double Decker
b o l l  b e o

8.49
Just wtot little sisterw a n ts -a n a  It converts
into tw in  beds. Set 

! includes small ladder and 
two mattresses. 25 

y  14./,” , 233/4" liigli-

Bloch in W agon. . .  • •
Game C h e s t ....................^

c X 1 98Housecleaning . • • •
U S. Army Truck...........1*2^

1.19Doll H o u s e .........................
Plastic Tea S e t ............ ^

85cWiggly Dog
Little Army Nurse Kit.
Animal Blocks ................
Erector S e t s . . . . . . .  5.50 up

Gilbert Tool Chest. .5.50 
Model Airplanes , . . .49c up

Fine, Soft, Smartly-Styled
L A D I K S ’  D E K It^ iK IA  
D fllV IA lii IpLOVES
Sl i p- on style.  
Whi p- s t i t ched .
Warm.
Man's Billfold.................. 2.98

EASY TERMS
CAN BE ARRANGED 

IE YOU DESIRE

Sitimund
Spaeth

M llS ttJ Y O U  L O V E  B E S T
]%otv iiB P H IIH A R W O N IC  A L B U M S

S o t n  - d  :4ere.' Symphonic
/ B A  taterpretations of such great worjra 

“K  Z E I 'D  ,7  “ The Second Hungarian Rhap- 
‘ 'Minnet in G” and “Fin-

Federtl landla.” ^ a ^ u T M u a icE.c,.eT., Spâ ĉ tn̂ ^

records in each album. SaX12 "
albums to choose from.

TIMELY WINTER-SURE
SAVINGS For Car Owners

S & i& f S E A L E D  B E A M
F O I p L 1 I j; H T §

8 . 3 8  pr.
Ceiling

Price

"'Deluxe Air-Flow"
CAR HEATER,
B ig  p e r f o r m a n c e — 
l o w c os t .  D e f r o s t e r  
blower. ■ ft a **'

IlH diaiB r
F lnsli

Use before 
putt ing in 
Anti-freeze.

Efficient light. Sharp top cutoff throws amber 
light close to road. Deluxe chrome plated prismatic 
non-glare lens.

I ta d in io r
S o ld e r

me
Seals leaks 
in cool ing 
system.

Tw ill Truiii|iet lloru

prS's.45 SaU
Deep powerfuTtone, Universal 
mounting fixtures.

Sale!
D riv in g
Kobe
Ce'jiig 4 .3SPrice

8.98
Very warm. 
Size 54"x76” .

Fill It and Forget It!
Firestone Frigitooe

2 , m  p .'.
All winter protection. Will not 
evaporate. •

S a le!  ■ 

Wheel 
IdO eks

Ceiling « e o  
Price

i a 9
Discourages 
t i r e  t h e f t .

Keep Your Hands Warm
W H EEL COVER

Ceiling „ ,
Price 49c Sa le  O t f  ̂  
Soft mohair cloth in colors.

“A ia to
T h e r m o m e te r

25®
A c c u r a t g .  

, Suction Cup 
Applicator.

624 WEST WALL 
TELEPHONE 586 

Store Hoars 8 a.m. to 7:38 p.n 
Open Saturday Til! 9:30 p.m.

SAVE TIRES AND G A S * PHONE YOUR O R O iR OK oftpcaa or $ 2.do or BOira
LisSen to the Voice of firestone with Richard Qrooks,\Niarxaret Speak sand the Firestone Svmbhony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred c


